
Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

Stay out of my world
100 messages

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 22, 2016 at 11:39 PM
To: Jeff Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com>, Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne
Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>

I mean this. Seriously im sorry but im a woman who is tired of being stalked, slandered, and abused.  I was a
generous giving person who loved my life in sets and wanted to be an artist.  Not an entainer.  I do not do comedy nor
do i like watching or doing stand up.  Ive read most of O'neill's plays and was writing poetry in elementary school.  I
play classical piano and i love Duran Duran and Live Aide.  And i left my parents house at 19 and never went bac

You Jeff have on your linked in people who showed me zero respect as an actor and woman.  Im not interested in
being pawed on the dance floor by anyone.  Inhave never been a republican.  I wanted to have compassion in my life
and love and to work sets.  Not tonbe forcrd into relationships with people Marc Zicree's table.
I am no longer attractive physically bc you bastards took away my life, my only sourcecof income.  I told Arne i thought
i was sick.  But i was labelled as mental.

And im being attacked on line by someone claiming they will make millions off my ideas.  Like maybe starting a yoga
place to support the arts like i created artistic hope. 

Jeff rector has Arne Starr and Jeff Olan on his linked in. 

I was 80000 in debt from law school which is why i was not taking acting classes regularly or going out and getting
drunk or buying expebsive dinners or clothes or taking a vacation.  It is why when i was bleeding from my nipple from
cancer i kept working.  It is why i ws training at SMC to do digital media, not because i wanted to go make websites for
corporate america. 

I took a tv acting class at America U.  I was conaidered an advanced actor capable or working with senior actors as a
junior in college. I was phi beta kappa.  That means i had ethics. It means not only did a excell in the liberal arts, but
that i had strong moral character.  https://www.pbk.org/WEB/PBK_Member/MEMBERSHIP/Membership_
Requirements/PBK_Member/Membership/Stipulations.aspx?hkey=6198b2e3-26db-4bd3-aa45-721b2c6b275c

Leona Sevick was my college roommate when i was a junior.  We shared a house together.  She is part Asian. Note i
grew up in Lutherville Maryland.  In college i moved out on my own and did not live with my parents again.  Why this
article says I lived in Westminster. Note Honors Theater. I was trained in method but it does not mean i m not capable
in a film set. http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1992-05-27/news/1992148161_1_phi-beta-kappa-departmental-honors-
western-maryland

Jeff Olan i was never deaf.    I am not a scientologist but no one should have the right to tell an actor what to believe. 

Please read these emails.  I told Assaf Cohen i was vegan & buddhist in 2011 before Blake Shields and i talked in
2013 and before the union decided to 501 50 me.  I also refused to meet John Ponzio in 2009 for coffee.  This was my
home.  I have no where to go.  But i am not interesred in being around people who treat women like trash or as
incapable.  And arne starr knew i was working to do photo shop with entertainment technology.  Im going to have
certificates in digital media & in possibly film production & no way to do anything i want with my life not bc im an
aaswhole.  But because some of you men were offended by my integrity, and hard work, and ability with tech even
though i was a girl....

My most recent twitter attacks are being liked by slutty women posting sex tapes and yet this person claims im not
good enough to be with the union.  There is nothing in the rules of the union that says you have to pass an audition &
ficore is not mandatory and unlike Blaje Shields i need access to AFI and CAP more than he does, since i do not have
an agent.
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I have a gpa of 3.6 at SMC and i have even taken acting classes there and done well.  Voice.  Graphics. 
Photography.  Typography.  I built artistichope.com and i have an autoimmune disease.  Do you know who Victoria
Justice is? New Rocky Horror actress.  She has my disease.  It is inexcusable for the union and others to talk of
justice and social giving while accusing a woman like myself of "stalking" because im single and had genuine feelings
for someone that were not returned.  You bastards have no right to police me personal life, my dreams, or try to make
me be like parents i walked away from at 19. 

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 23, 2016 at 12:04 AM
To: yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>, Jeff Olan
<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Jeff Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com>

And when i say stay out of my life im talking Jeff Rector and the people i knew from sets on his linkedin Blake
Shields.  I also have been attacked on line and im sick of it and stalked by members of the jewish community.  I am
not interested in suffering or being miserable.  Im staying here and it makes me sick anyone is trying to make me look
like im not giving enough or generous enough or a good person. It makes me sick someone is threatening my life
when i wanted to do positive things not be abused for the immaturity of others.  If i can not and will never be allowed
near celebrities because i wont date anyone unless into acting your violating my rights of association, creating royalty
which is unconstitutional, violating my religious freeedom and free speech, and violating my right to free trade and
commerce. 

And jodi you are the ass for not respecting me.  You asked me why anyone would want to be sag, you who claim to be
a member.  I told you i liked a jewush boy.  It was not nor will it never be You.     Because we women need purpose
beyond being someone's fucking property.  Because I am someone and have just as much right as anyone in the
union to say im a member & be proud of my work.  And because i got my first union audition & it was in 13 festivals. 
Because while you men have the right to claim your out for a career including acting we women should have the same
right and not be treated like were bad for not being humble or called a bitch for having a voice.

Jodi by the way worked on Commercials with me and Jeremy Gilbreathe.  The same Jeremy im told to forgive by his
director friend for sexually violating me. 
Fat chance.  http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=2027

Please note in 2010 i worked on Midern Family at LAX...  Yet i was supposedly on a list according to Jeff Olan? 
Disney had me on a list.  Grays put me on a list ..not the goernment.  Carla once told me she respected my work
ethics.

I need people who can be honest and who have compassion in my peronal life.  I needex family... Not people in my
professional life telling me how to live love or what to believe. 

Im not interested in working with anyone or on anything that degrades my sex.

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 23, 2016 at 12:49 AM
To: yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jeff
Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>

And this is me listed in the Baltimore Sun as Pooty.  My resume is not embellished.  The man who wrote Reckless is
an alumni or WMC. Note the article criticizes the play, not me or my performance.  Steve Zumbra who played my
husband was GAY.  I was straight.  I was never homophobic but i was also not into being Gay.  That is 2x im listed in
the Baltimire sun in my home state of Maryland as a theater person & actor but im not allowed around actors ever
again? That is wrong.    http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1992-03-04/news/9213002083_1_rachel-pooty-lucas

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 23, 2016 at 6:26 AM
To: yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jeff
Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>

Jeff Rector by the way im over a decade younger than you and ive had the best years of my life taken away by you
men who are asswholes. Not me.  I just wanted to work doing things i loved.  I just wanted compassion and to do
beautiful things.  I do not want men like my dad in my life or men like you.  I want to be able to feel and cry and have
joy.  Not the hollywood fake crap.  I wanted to do things as an actor to creare change through the craft.  And i wanted
to work in the creative side of things. I suck at details.  I am an INFP.  I need to work in emotions & humanities. Not
3D.  I almost failed houdini so i quit the class.  I have nkt had a job since 2010 and i wont be able to get one doing
anything i could be good at because people here are acting like i did not study acting in college, but fucking math like
Will Wallace.  I was a liberal arts student. I took photography & voice and piano and i was 2 classes short of a minor in
creative writing & music.  Yeah i got a major in business economics & theater but my social life and friends in college
back east were the artists and actors.  And Blaje Shields if your friends celebrare Shiva how dare you.  Im not gay.  I
also should not be beaten down by them for being a woman who wanted an acting career when you apparently as a
man can do what ever the hell you want.  And im nkt going to events to find a man. I want what i worked for back.  My
rep on set as a hard worker.  My dreams to work in art departments but that isnt going to happen with ARNE starr
having worked in THOSE DEPARTMENTS.  IF YOU SLANDERED ME ARNE I WANT TO SUE YOU AND GRAYS
FOR EVERYTHING.  I WANTED TO WORK BUT WORK I LOVE.  I NEEDED THE ARTS.  I MADE ARTISTIC HOPE
BLAKE BECAUSE YOUR NOT THE ONLY ONE WHO LOVES THE ARTS ANS NEEDS THEM.  I WILL END UP
DEAD BECAUSE OF WHAT YOU ALL HAVE DONE.  JUSTICE PAYMENTS BLAKE WITH INHALE ..... WHERE IS
MY FUCKIN JUSTICE FOR WHAT JEREMY GILBREATHE DID TO ME.  FOR SHOWING UP TO SET TO BE TOLD
IM ON A LIST LIKE A TERRORIST FOR TALKING ABOUT WHAT THAT ANIMAL DID TO ME.  FOR ERIC DANE
AND PATRICK DEMLSEY TALKING TO CYNTHIA YOUNGBLOOD ABOUT ME AND NO ONE ACTUALLY ASKING
ME ABOUT ANY OF IT.... JUDGING ME BECAUSE IM NOT A LOCAL OR A JEW.  

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 23, 2016 at 7:41 AM
To: Jeff Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com>, Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne
Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>
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And by the way ...unlike the cast members of Gray's I am not into swapping wives or playing around. seriously the
rumors about Patrick Dempsey cheating have been around since 2006 except I was told that Heigel left the show
because they were wife swapping and she did not want to play.  It was a rumor. I do not know if true and I have never
repeated it until today but I AM SICK AND TIRED OF THIS TOWN trying to make me look like a pedophile for liking a
guy in their 20s when I am not into men who are more than 10 years younger than me or 4 years older. I am a NEXT
GENERATION girl .I like RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINe and DECHE MODE and funk and electronica and some
peace love music of the 60s but I am not INTO SUITS and ties and men who like the RAT PACK or who are not into
the NET. seriously I grew up with an APPLE computer and could program it to act like an etch o sketch. I stopped
doing programming however in high school.  Seriously I was doing that in middle school which is why crazy people
think I want to work in 3D.  

I went to an event last night and people there liked me... but I did not meet any men, nor would I want to date or be
with men into erotic sex or BDSM. I have never had anal sex nor do I want to. And I am not into sex toys or games. I
am into LOVE---- relationships. GETTING TO KNOW THE PERSON in my bed and for them to be a warrior who has a
conscious and who has HONOR.  I graduated from college  A VIRGIN.  STOP TRYING TO MAKE ME LOOK LIKE I
AM AFTER BOYS who have zero education and can not possible comprehend my PAIN. I am TRAUMATIZED to the
point of suicide because of the need to make me LOOK LIKE I AM EVIL to raise BLAKE SHIELDS UP TO BEING A
GOD> 

ALSO CONNOR WILLIAMS OF IDAHO linked up to me on STAGE 32 and now I find he is connected to a baldwin
BROTHER And BLAKE IS AS WELL. But then I am stranger to CALI even though I have lived here for 13 years feel
like I am being driven out because I am a descent person and you bastards will not correct what you did or be
HONORABLE enough to do the right thing and stop using me to feed your egos.

I told CONNOR WILLIAMS TO TALK TO BLAKE. and now I find that most of CONNOR's films are JESUS or GOD
RELATED. I have the right to not work on projects with RELIGIOUS dogma. 

IRONY I was thinking if I ever did make a million. I would buy a yoga studio and get a non profit to work with cancer
patients.  ANd then find out BLAKE SHIELDS and his friends are doing exactly that.  

I HATE MY PARENTS AND HAVE MY ENTIRE LIFE. I hate their politics and their religious beliefs.  If I found out the
MAN IN MY BED was into PORN and EROTIC SEX and LEATHER and was a republican I would want to BOBBIT
HIM.  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_and_Lorena_Bobbitt

I do not even dress like a girl anymore, not because I am GAY but because I do not want asswholes in my life or bed
and I certainly do not want men into erotic anything.  

JEREMY GILBREATHE TRIED TO MAKE ME WATCH AN ANAL SEX PORN TAPE WHEN I BABY SAY ALAINA
FILO's cats. HE MAKES ME SICK.  
[Quoted text hidden]

--
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Peace and Be Green!

Truly,

Laura Ann Tull
For ACTING see my IACTOR ACTORS ACCESS AND IMDB
IMDB: http://m.imdb.com/name/nm1913224/
Actors Access:  http://resumes.actorsaccess.com/lauraanntull
iActor:  http://sag.org/iactor/LauraAnnTull
 
Follow me on Twitter:
http://twitter.com/#!/lauraanntull

Find me on STAGE 32!
https://www.stage32.com/profile/20941/laura-ann-tull

Like Me:
http://www.facebook.com/lauraanntull.actress

My blog about art giving back:
http://www.artistichope.com/
My ACTING/ PERSONAL BLOG:
http://www.lauraanntull.artistichope.com

My digital art and also film making and photography:
http://www.womenlovepeace.artistichope.com

Jeff Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com> Mon, May 23, 2016 at 1:08 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

Hello Laura, I haven't even seen you in a few years and I got this email from you this morning.
I have no idea where this is coming from and why I'm attached to it. I truly hope things get better for you.

Jeff
[Quoted text hidden]

--
Jeff Rector
President/Festival Director
Burbank International Film Festival
www.burbankfilmfest.org
Director@BurbankFilmFest.org
1.818.601.2082

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, May 24, 2016 at 1:31 AM
To: Jeff Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com>

You connected up to me on linkedin and had all the people who made my life hell.  There is no me getting better.  I
have anxiety and panic attacks now.  Im being attacked on line by a bitch who wants to rape me and smash my leg
into my head. 

Tim Russ was mentoring me and i wanted a future acting.  I do not want to be around you or the people you know.  I
want justice.  Read the attached attacks.  I have pages and pages like this going on for over a year and who ever it is i
know Arne Starr probably knows them.   
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[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, May 24, 2016 at 1:46 AM
To: Jeff Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com>, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com

Nothing is going to get better for me.  Nothing.    I do not want to exist if i can not be an actor.  Im scared to die.  I did
not do anything evil to anyone.  Ive been bullied and vicitimized and abused my entire life. I lost my breasts and my
implants hurtn. Im suffering from hashimotos disease.  Im 80000 in debt from law school which if id been allowed to
find work on sets instead of being accused of being a stalker and what ever else crap Arne Starr was telling people id
be ok.  I have not had a job since 2010 because i can not deal with real people.  I can not deal with asswholes who
want me to have a mortgage and kids i do not want so i have to have 3 jobs.  I cant deal with the idiot attacking me on
twitter telling me most people have to deal with mortgages etc.  Truth only 60% of americans own homes.  It may be
less.  That is just an excuse to blame me for their choices.  Im being dumped on like im resonsible for others problems
when i had enough to deal with on my own.  And i do not want to exist anymore if i can not be known as a good actor
worthy of sag aftra.  I meditate and search and i do not even care about writing or poetry really.  I can not finish
anything ironically. California has made me an anti social dysfunctional paraoid person because some sick narcisistic
stalker needed to convince the world im evil to atone for their sins.  I feel like ive been made into the persons jesus.  I
just wish my stalker pontius pilate would get on with the crucifiction.  I want to sleep for the next millenium.  I do not
believe what ever happens after i die ill be in a hell.  This is hell to me. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Jeff Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com> Tue, May 24, 2016 at 5:57 AM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

Laura, I'm just trying to expand my business base on Linked In, not trying to connect you 
with bad people. Would you like me to disconnect with you on Linked In?
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, May 24, 2016 at 12:25 PM
To: yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>, Jeff Olan
<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Jeff Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com>

By the way this is jordan marks.  He and i dated in 2003.  The girls from deadwoodcspread rumors he was underage. 
Not according to his IMDB.  He pursued me. He now is a lawyer and his company did the Master.  And Arbe Starr is
very featured in that film.  Jordan Marks
http://imdb.com/rg/an_share/name/name/nm2580464/

I am not a pedophile & im tired and want to feel safe and to have the life i wanted here.  Working on sets.  Acting. 
Editing.  And doing yoga and helping the arts.  Nit having other people take my reason for living.  Steal my hope
away.  I am Artistic Hope.  Stop trying to make me be the person you want me to be to make the blacklisting
excusable.  Im buddhist.  Im ovo vegan.  Im not going to work in law.  So if i can not be on sets i will not fight to live
period. 

On May 22, 2016 11:39 PM, "Laura Ann Tull" <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Thu, May 26, 2016 at 9:12 PM
To: yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jeff Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com>

Jeff Rector i am not a bad person.  Seriously do not even imply that because i was told your rep with women &
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witnessed it first hand.  I blovked you on linkedin already.  Im tired as a woman of being treated like im a harlot while a
guy who molested me when i was asleep got to still work.  How dare you?
Your linked up to people who cost me my dreams, my only source of income when i was getting sick, and my
reputation.  Im phi beta kappa that means i had a reputation for having good moral character on the east coast.  I
played a whore on deadwood, i was not one. 

Im sick of men with twisted minds slandering me for the men who asked me out & dated me.  Seriously i have never
gone to a bar and left with a stranger. I have never cheated in my life.  And ive been celebate since march of 2006.  I
have lived in the same building for 9 years and my neighbors and landlord know ive had one person visit because i
live alone & have a tiny place. 

Read this.  Emails from Arne Starr and my first  twitter attacks.  They happened at the same time.  http://lauraanntull.
artistichope.com/acting/?p=1768

This person on twitter changes ther account and has attacked me on average 2 to 3 times a month, though
sometimes two accounts one right after the other, almost as if there are 2 stalkers.  I want to know if Arne knows the
person.  They claim to be a working actor now and to have known me when i was on Grays Anatomy.  Arne worked on
Grays with me & several other projects. 

Bad person i am not.  Next time you decide to make out with a girl in the bathroom then turn around and try to dance
with another girl, though maybe you were unaware i saw you, look at yoir self in the mirror and ask yourself if that is
the act of a good man.  You want to know why ive blown you off and kept my distance at events.  I saw the pain in the
girls eyes i saw you kissing when you tried to get me to dance.  That was the act of an Ass. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Thu, May 26, 2016 at 9:17 PM
To: yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jeff Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com>

And seriously Just for the record.  Im tired of having old men twist the facts of my personal life because i would nit
give them the time of day.  I have never committed a crime.  Never.  And hearing rumors i am a pedophile or cheat or
criminal when i worked the census in 2010.  Worked at the airport for Modern Family also in 2010.  The only list im on
is with Grays and they LIED. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Thu, May 26, 2016 at 9:37 PM
To: yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>, Jeff Olan
<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Jeff Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com>

I have nodules on my thyroid that may or may not be cancer.  They are causing me to have hyperthyroid symptoms. 
They are too small to be removed & im allergic to yeast & pork.  I also have hashimotis, a disease also carried by one
of the leads of the new rocky horror, and thyroiditis.  I have ultrasound tests and blood tests dating back to 2008
proving this.  I have been sick and you want tonsay im a bad person.  Because i had sex but not with one of you. 
Hypocrits.  Perverts.  Im not getting married.  Nt because im a bad girl.  But because i want a career as an actor and
artist and to have friends in my life.  Not a man telling me to get him a beer or do his laundry and im sick of men
walking up to me telling me they do their own.  I need honor in my life.  You want good people in your life.  Well i
consider myself of a higher moral character than you jeff rector, arne starr, jeff olan, or the lead of Grays Anatomy. 
http://www.endocrineweb.com/conditions/hyperthyroidism/hyperthyroidism-overview-overactive-thyroid

https://www.instagram.com/p/BEhX5Vlg9xW/

Eligible for sag in 2005.  https://www.instagram.com/p/BFRkG08g94Q/

I worked for national geo.  https://www.instagram.com/p/BE-xE9bA99o/

I was invited as a junior in college to audition for the senior final production. 
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https://www.instagram.com/p/BBsnMmCg90N/

I was considered professional at acting in college and was a member of alpha psi omega. 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BBsnMmCg90N/

I was invited to awards luncheons with my school's president. https://www.instagram.com/p/BBsltTBA9xM/

In college i volunteered for film festivals. 

https://www.instagram.com/p/BBsm3Q8g9zd/
See attached medical report.  Im not a bad person.  Your connections on linked in are hypocrits and so are you fir
even implying that.  Im sorry id rather dare men 8 years younger than me because they like 80s music and get the
internet.  Im an x geberation girl.  Im not interesred in being man handled by men like my father. 

Please note i was a maryland distinguished scholar.  Not a wanted criminal back east.  https://www.instagram.com/p/
BAoKNIog9yP/

On May 22, 2016 11:39 PM, "Laura Ann Tull" <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]
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Jeff Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com> Fri, May 27, 2016 at 7:35 AM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

I don't don't need to keep hearing this Laura. Please stop adding my name to these emails.
Thank you,

Jeff
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, May 27, 2016 at 11:57 AM
To: yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>, Jeff Olan
<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Jeff Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com>

And Jeff Rector i met your twin brother at the Actors collective started by Adrian Paul. Ive met Adrian once.  Helene
Udy and i are friends because i was training to act back in 2007 and 2008 not just sitting on sets.  I had the right to
privacy not for prople to make assumptions and police my life.   Im over 18.  My twitter stalker acts like i was lazy
when you do nkt get all the degrees i have without working.  Seriouusly i paid for my college not my father. 

And i chose to become buddhist back in 2010 and thought Blake Shields was jewish, married, and not even in LA
anymore.  I made this in 2011.  Watch the end.  https://youtu.be/ZKC8XU_W-MU?list=PL8B1BB7FE6633B274

On May 22, 2016 11:39 PM, "Laura Ann Tull" <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Jeff Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com> Fri, May 27, 2016 at 12:13 PM
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To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>, Jeff
Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>

Laura, 
I've asked you politely to please stop send me any more emails,
or cc'ing me on anyone else's. If you could remove me altogether 
from your email list, I would appreciate it. I wish you well.

Thank you,

Jeff
[Quoted text hidden]

--
Jeff Rector
President/Festival Director
Burbank International Film Festival
www.burbankfilmfest.org
Director@BurbankFilmFest.org
1.818.601.2082

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Fri, May 27, 2016 at 1:33 PM
To: Jeff Rector <jeffrector@jeffrector.com>

You know what jeff i was a nice polite girl.  Your actions and Jodi's and Jeff Olan and Arne Starr were not polite to me. 
No woman deserves to be tteated like an object or like she is in capable.  Or bullied when she is sick by a jealous old
man.  I was fit on Star Trek before Arnie yet he knew about it and claimed to have read the script.  Im not going to
send any more to you.  But you need to understand how i see you and im sorry your actions have given me the rt to
have this opinion.  I was tripped on a set and then told i was on a list by Disney.  Then attacked over and over on line. 
By tge way it is every time i plan on going to the west side and Blake Shields is out of town.  It has destroyed my
ability to be stable and to trust people.  Arne knows who is doing it.  He is a part of it.  He got work from Dempsey and
even wrote about it on his blog.  Katy Kurtzman was hired by Grays a year after the union lied to police while i have
been an anti NRA advocate for over 2 decades.  Im terrified.  Good day to you. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, May 28, 2016 at 9:38 AM
To: yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>, Jeff Olan
<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>

And if any of you know this guy.  Tell him to stay away from me.  I just got reminded of Jeremy Gilbreathe violating
me.  Im not fucking here to have a man or be so and sos girlfriend.  Im here to be an actor.  People are not
replaceable.  Dont care if he will maje it as a celebrity.  Do not care if other people think he is a good actor.  I hate men
in suits.  Good day people.  I mean i have a twitter stalker claiming no actor wants to work with me but everyone on
my FB and in my world works in the industry im not allowed to be a part of when i did nothing wrong.  Dempsey &
Dane are asswholes. 

On May 22, 2016 11:39 PM, "Laura Ann Tull" <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, May 28, 2016 at 9:58 AM
To: yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jeff Olan
<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>
Bcc: helene udy <heleneudy@gmail.com>

Im betting this guy was born into a protestant or christian conservative family.  That his home looks like corporate
america as does his closet.  That he is not a vegan. That he is very american under it all and if he is into  asian things
he is of the women need to be in their place variety and id want to kick his ass. My was Korean.  Im not into Korean
buddhism.   I do not care if he has money.  I told Blake in 2013 if i can not support myself and buy my own dinner
going out, i am not letting a man buy dinner for me period.  I want respect.  I want to be acting and working again.  I do
not have a mortgage but 80000 in student loans. I told that to Blake too.  I belong in Venice not in the Valley. I had
friends there abd ive been going to venice since 2005.  I have no desire what so ever to go hang out in Sherman
oaks.  The only time i went there was if i had a class or work or tea at the Shaolin temple.  I stopped doing that once i
found places to meditate near me.   jeremy and his wife live in sherman oaks.  I am not goibg to stop going to the west
side because you bastards aee afraid ill run into fucking blake.  Get over yourselves. 

   My generation cant afford to buy their own houses because the generation before us will not let us use the
education we have or pursue our career goals because they want us women working under them, controlled by them,
and unable to stand on our own.  I do not want a house in beverly hills when i need to pay off debt and want to take
acting classes more than i want to go to dinner with some asswhole with a penis who wants me to take care of him
instead of being able to take care of me.  Im not interested in being with a manwho i can live with and he pays the rent
in exchange for fucking sex when he wants.  And im not interested in women.  Women hitting on me make me feel
raped.  I hate my mother more than my dad.  My father and i can at least have an intelligent conversation when he
forgets im a girl.  My mother thinks God created the planet in 7 days. 

I wanted to give to the arts and work in the arts.  In other words i wanted to do exactly what blake and his friends are
doing.  Instead ive been made mental by some stalker.   For the past year all ive thought about is how id want my
future to look like.  I want to live over a yoga studio and make a living doing digital art editing and acting.  I want
nothing to do with ESPN beer drinkers or corporate mcdonald lovers.  I wanted to make artistic hope into something
that inspired people to think of the arts as a way of life and not a hobby. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, May 28, 2016 at 2:19 PM
To: Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jeff Olan
<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, davetullsr@aol.com, senecaiam@aol.com, SAG Foundation <news@sagfoundation.org>,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Ilyanne Morden Kichaven <Ilyanne.MordenKichaven@sagaftra.org>,
dtullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>, hollywood2656@aol.com
Bcc: helene udy <heleneudy@gmail.com>

My father MICHAEL JOHN LOVERN i told you once who he was then my life fell apart in california.  . Do you know
JEFF OLAN told me I was put on a watcher list by DISNEY like a terrorist.  he told me my father did it to me,  MY
FATHER who worked just like you MR LOVERN as an agent for the government. BUT I DID NOT GO TO SCHOOL
TO WORK FOR THE GOVERNMENT.  THIS IS ME:  http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1992-05-10/news/
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1992131228_1_phi-beta-kappa-received-the-phi-history-major

By the way my parents did not live in Westminster but Lutherville Maryland. I changed my residency when I moved
away to college.  they lived in Lutherville Maryland.  I was PHI BETA KAPPY and THEATER HONORS yet I am not
allowed to be with SAG AFTRA. I trained to be an actor. I do not feel I am owed an acting career because I served for
this country. I feel I am owed the opportunities SAG AFTRA have because I ACTUALLY TRAINED AND PLANNED
TO BE AN ACTOR.

That is me in the cast of RECKLESS. http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1992-03-04/news/9213002083_1_rachel-
pooty-lucas

And this is an article from an eastern shore paper.  https://www.instagram.com/p/BAoKNIog9yP/?taken-by=
lauraanntull

Does it say I trained to be a government employee or wanted to be in the military?  Does it say anything about
wanting to be a cop or a traditional lawyer.  I studied entertainment law in law school mr lovern. And you made me feel
uncomfortable. My mother was a drug dependency nurse. My father an AGENT just like you.  So I had experience
watching cops and nurses work.  Did not mean I was trained or educated to pursue those professions, but then ERIC
DANE and DEMPSEY did not even get college degrees.  I did not expect to be cast from BACKGROUND but my
entire life was about ACTING and JEFF OLAN and GRAYS and my own parents helped have me blacklisted.  I HAVE
NEVER BEEN LIKE MY PARENTS and I am an actor and I am a lawyer but I resigned because I AM NOT
INTERESTED IN WAITING UNTIL i retire from work I never trained or wanted to do so I can be an actress in my
retirement. TRUTH I have no dreams about working to retire.  without acting, I have nothing to fight to retire to.

https://pro-labs.imdb.com/name/nm2831736?rf=cons_nm_more&ref_=cons_nm_more

By the way DAD i want to introduce you to JEREMY GILBREATHE who sexually assaulted your daughter after I had a
mastectomy and your WIFE asked me what I did to cause it. Hollywood2656 is him.  And 
senecaiam@aol.com 

 is Lovern.  I have been labelled crazy yet my own father has said I do not meet to profile of someone who would hurt
anyone or break the law. My parents just can not stand having control of my life and everything in it.  Hell my twitter
stalker knew I broke down into tears last week and to know that they would have to live in my building or spying on
me.  IT IS SICK.  

I tried to file charges against DEMPSEY AND DANE and JEREMY GILBREATHE.  http://lauraanntull.
artistichope.com/acting/?p=815

I get attacked on line and 501 50ed by the UNION because they do not believe I AM WHO I SAY I AM and
CRABTREE IRELAND who is GAY so obviously on the side of GRAY"S ANATOMY and ABC and DISNEY and does
not care if I a woman have rights if straight, stood by laughing while they took em to a 3 day hold. I HAVE
HASHIMOTIS not a MENTAL DISORDER>  I have  a disease affecting 53 million Americans, except I have the hyper
version of it so I am losing weight. Have no energy and am easily depressed. WHAT DO YOU THINK A YEAR OF
BEING ATTACKED HAS DONE TO ME. What do you think a year of being abused by people wanting me to look like I
am stalking actors. IF THE MAN IN MY LIFE IS NOT AN ACTOR I DO NOT WANT HIM.  I WOULD NEVER DATE A
GUY WHO DID NOT STUDY THEATER AND WAS NOT INTO THE ARTS and I WOULD NEVER DATE A GUY WHO
DID NOT UNDERSTAND NO MEANS NO.  I HAVE TURNED DOWN WORKING ACTORS.  I want a career acting not
a fucking SUGAR DADDY.  AND I Wanted genuine friends NOT PEOPLE TRYING TO DESTROY MY LIFE
BECAUSE THEY DID NOT THINK I WORKED AS HARD AS THEY DID WHEN I WORKED MY ASS OFF TO COME
TO CALIFORNIA. KILLED MY CAR.  WORKED 2 OR 3 JOBS TO SAVE UP TO COME HERE.  HOW DARE YOU
ALL.  http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=1488

aND ARNE STAR WORKED WITH ME THE LAST DAY i WAS ON GRAY'S ANATOMY dad--- HE KNOWS i DID
NOTING WRONG AND MY FIRST ATTACKS ON MY TWITTER ARE JUST LIKE HIS EMAILS.  IF YOU ARE NOT
INVOLVED THEN HE KNOWS MY ATTACKER. IF YOU ARE THEN YOU KNOW AND I WISH YOU WOULD GO TO
JAIL WHERE YOU BELONG.  
[Quoted text hidden]

--
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Peace and Be Green!

Truly,

Laura Ann Tull
For ACTING see my IACTOR ACTORS ACCESS AND IMDB
IMDB: http://m.imdb.com/name/nm1913224/
Actors Access:  http://resumes.actorsaccess.com/lauraanntull
iActor:  http://sag.org/iactor/LauraAnnTull
 
Follow me on Twitter:
http://twitter.com/#!/lauraanntull

Find me on STAGE 32!
https://www.stage32.com/profile/20941/laura-ann-tull

Like Me:
http://www.facebook.com/lauraanntull.actress

My blog about art giving back:
http://www.artistichope.com/
My ACTING/ PERSONAL BLOG:
http://www.lauraanntull.artistichope.com

My digital art and also film making and photography:
http://www.womenlovepeace.artistichope.com
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Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Sat, May 28, 2016 at 2:19 PM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

Delivery to the following recipient failed permanently:

     dtullsr@aol.com
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Technical details of permanent failure:
Google tried to deliver your message, but it was rejected by the server for the recipient domain aol.com by mailin-
04.mx.aol.com. [152.163.0.100].

The error that the other server returned was:
550 5.1.1 <dtullsr@aol.com>: Recipient address rejected: aol.com

----- Original message -----

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
        d=gmail.com; s=20120113;
        h=mime-version:in-reply-to:references:date:message-id:subject:from:to;
        bh=Fn3GDAFpiDgmKsKexYUj+JexxWP8dRx/qE9QaxWLNh4=;
        b=n1nfGkeGI7OUUV/8H9YxM07B44VwiI069sp+4CPXeQkt9N7mr/42PP8kI0BuyLD3oI
         vuGLXjlPbk+X84PJ2Z+UM0T9fy5xeeU+Uj3cxdm6YhYxo5cavBGzNqV2GpQzPseG/dHU
         4xwM2ydlmAPCrase7ulO554JUf0kTaWPueLNnABFlPvIOizY9fBvHWoMSzWzHQyER72Q
         +P7tVEeFNGkzeCphkuSrbOM4YadnKQ7WKA8ZaICupRVh+5yrggsuvIviIFWMDrKompea
         1PQm9snFwDkR01SxVOsFVlqcFMT/JYIRdl7wQFsI6I3mtBSD5M8vYfk9ds9BS8flBiKG
         xJxg==
X-Google-DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
        d=1e100.net; s=20130820;
        h=x-gm-message-state:mime-version:in-reply-to:references:date
         :message-id:subject:from:to;
        bh=Fn3GDAFpiDgmKsKexYUj+JexxWP8dRx/qE9QaxWLNh4=;
        b=K0/qXtgBWJfwk/xPCJ4yxyu49LKNev4/0MhiWj87gCu4GuDKA6bjpkoGOjeVIKzrCN
         uKNrfhMjXoYYDZXq6UJRKPQFFdEPf11PUE4kbzsPWoPTfg6MWFGpj5ULp7YstRR/5BMs
         +WCY4neFt1QcFCUxyLOLKK+M/DqJVadBslMrovGVrhKkwSfGAlE8lSLTH3/2nVlfsqPX
         dSrtzhfHRbFZOHi7WzhD3spbmLYBquhYFEhTOKoo//AOgNvFPsilZYX/AuF0pKGX67P8
         GgkPL7YmqXYmx7dR9J2GMj7vcHmNxBViBkzimp2CQdEQgv+zAQbDOlF+6+z0xWd8RuSw
         nPCQ==
X-Gm-Message-State: ALyK8tIsZy0oASubCsbofgw0QdfJWktFq5m4Z6YvYMcY+R6gYLbHjvUZS+
KhX0VwhhJf2UyepfM+KINavT5pSA==
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-Received: by 10.202.206.88 with SMTP id e85mr13489313oig.90.1464470390883;
 Sat, 28 May 2016 14:19:50 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.182.86.131 with HTTP; Sat, 28 May 2016 14:19:49 -0700 (PDT)
In-Reply-To: <CAGzs541V=gqQE3hf=cFVgNqf5B+sKbOx5bTovMRS27L0Y8yPrA@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAGzs541V=gqQE3hf=cFVgNqf5B+sKbOx5bTovMRS27L0Y8yPrA@mail.gmail.com>
Date: Sat, 28 May 2016 14:19:49 -0700
Message-ID: <CAGzs542Qw2Jckg5wa2xJD4vTJW2wCDxqiFPHTUkECAT0fAZz6Q@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Stay out of my world
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
To: Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com,
        Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, davetullsr@aol.com,
        senecaiam@aol.com, SAG Foundation <news@sagfoundation.org>,
        Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
        Ilyanne Morden Kichaven <Ilyanne.MordenKichaven@sagaftra.org>, dtullsr@aol.com,
        Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>,
        ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, hollywood2656@aol.com
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary=001a113ac8de72d74a0533ed953a
[Quoted text hidden]

----- Message truncated -----

senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com> Sat, May 28, 2016 at 4:54 PM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com
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Leeryder@hotmail.com

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

Re_ Stay out of my world_52816.eml

21543K

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 12:08 AM
To: davetullsr@aol.com, Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>, SAG Foundation <news@sagfoundation.org>,
senecaiam@aol.com, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Ilyanne Morden Kichaven <Ilyanne.MordenKichaven@sagaftra.org>, ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, hollywood2656@aol.com, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, dtullsr@aol.com

And tgis Bruce Culver is my knee.  Seriouls my twitter stalker is accusing me of being a criminal for "walking around
LA."  Did you know the defendant in my car accident in 1997 was a physical therapist.  I found out after i moved to
california that he told his lawyers he wanted to settle because he knew id have knee problems for the rest of my life. 
Having gone to law school what would you say about a lawyer refusing to settle when their client wants too?  They
prevented me from getting PT and care for my knee for a year fighting me in court.  I walked away with 14000 but i
had over 3000 in medical bills i needed to pay that were originally paid by my insurance company.  I had that much
medical care.  I had to sue so my insurance company could recoup its costs.  I will never ride a bike and im not
interested in being forced to leave LA to move somewhere i am in pain where it rains or snows so you all back in DC
can find out what Asswholes i think all conservative corporate men are, especially lawyers. I would have wanted to
come to Caifornia even if i had ended up in a wheel chair.. I never wanted a career in DC or a life there.  Never. 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BFxzRAZg90b/

And i just got the following religious harrassment on my facebook page.  Tgis guy is connected to people with the
lakewood church.  Not only that but he has 3 people named Dempsey as friends? Patrick Dempsey has listed on his
wiki that he also has residency in Texas? 

Oh and i just got a nice twitter from an award winning costume designer who i remember kind of from sets telling me
to do what i love but i can be slandered, blacklisted, and be forced to work doing what people in DC expect me to do. 
Or grow up and smell the roses as my creationist mothet says. I really hate her.

I was liked umtil paranoid controlling people like my parents or people from DC decided to play god and decide me
religion & friends.  I chose to be buddhiat.  Im sick of being harrassed for it and im human.  Id go crazy or die before id
get a job my christian parents want or you people in DC so you can sleep at night knowing you made me the bitch do
what you want.  I want to be an extra again so i can get my rep back on sets and more people remember how good i
was acting and being on a set.  Im not goibg to make it or survive if you jerks do nit respect my goal is to be a known
actor but i will not sacrifice my integrity to be famous.  My objective was to be in a position to be paid acting. 

[Quoted text hidden]
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Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 12:08 AM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

Delivery to the following recipient failed permanently:

     dtullsr@aol.com

Technical details of permanent failure:
Google tried to deliver your message, but it was rejected by the server for the recipient domain aol.com by mailin-
04.mx.aol.com. [152.163.0.67].

The error that the other server returned was:
550 5.1.1 <dtullsr@aol.com>: Recipient address rejected: aol.com

----- Original message -----

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
        d=gmail.com; s=20120113;
        h=mime-version:in-reply-to:references:date:message-id:subject:from:to;
        bh=jBS2lQXj2JoasWvKNrVOVbXIV1H4lahvDCvIppPSbGU=;
        b=OshRkOgPxyoBTAuHLpq873wgUn+rEgoi2rV0k3IDrPRk7C+vDhJ7kjYOexkAGSPiSm
         pXpYoVfAscy6au/C8Z9DI06uRyqId0MM8MSDS5hD1eIKtyrnsoK4eKU0VSdiC4bvKbNu
         7CdgRVvGJTj1xeXdO155bmjtonSFJ03J6A5ygwaZd1iayltcOlJpGfRvktV9Uw1NYrBz
         Zlfh/4PgteYTbP/U4/sHinQXsm1nw9wcYT7d+ASBDjPqrB/qt9enwTw/fg5EGZ/8O6bj
         TyGIr4Ktid20Zk8DxemkWGrEjBvDjQ2fGlVV00WKs1rRNy9e5CllrnGdqDESdvo+TGsV
         OhiQ==
X-Google-DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
        d=1e100.net; s=20130820;
        h=x-gm-message-state:mime-version:in-reply-to:references:date
         :message-id:subject:from:to;
        bh=jBS2lQXj2JoasWvKNrVOVbXIV1H4lahvDCvIppPSbGU=;
        b=Bmfth/WhYrOPlDBKU5CXcEWOO/t/KCGwHoZ+KkYKeYMuWiv7a6EcHExSdZnwYAKahz
         YIAGihDNV+pq4W5PxaKRhQd27oO4exLRNrCmvpo1usH7O3imuCdEkFEf7ni7f+jxk+Tk
         E57DWZvGUgUu9PmyXlFXexPKQeFs3S+Y3UtRkG3SbVFo1f7XalyOkhw813kXgbzebknL
         hAMHV5Pc5bQNivJUSS4FohElhVTZe8DVrPXDjIA0Xq/cAUPT1cHbt8qnLUt3GGl+CO0f
         5TJrFsucoh60s3IUSjo9tPnWlPdysY4cTYjkHy2J+CbaYl/He0s+r3OA6KrvYQU9DpWw
         FAwA==
X-Gm-Message-State: ALyK8tKB0tP6TanUfhORIj6riUtyPU4zr7TwWKwEibGIKPqs9bOXI1B2xK+
5tnov5NX6cVQ9BOmLHQO/vW/LKQ==
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-Received: by 10.157.44.42 with SMTP id f39mr15351100otb.71.1464505695044;
 Sun, 29 May 2016 00:08:15 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.182.95.230 with HTTP; Sun, 29 May 2016 00:08:13 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.182.95.230 with HTTP; Sun, 29 May 2016 00:08:13 -0700 (PDT)
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In-Reply-To: <CAGzs542Qw2Jckg5wa2xJD4vTJW2wCDxqiFPHTUkECAT0fAZz6Q@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAGzs541V=gqQE3hf=cFVgNqf5B+sKbOx5bTovMRS27L0Y8yPrA@mail.gmail.com>
        <CAGzs542Qw2Jckg5wa2xJD4vTJW2wCDxqiFPHTUkECAT0fAZz6Q@mail.gmail.com>
Date: Sun, 29 May 2016 00:08:13 -0700
Message-ID: <CAGzs540pYidYLuOxyQayHn7QkvjhAacZCQUcMCaur4KKZzatdg@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Stay out of my world
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
To: davetullsr@aol.com, Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>,
        SAG Foundation <news@sagfoundation.org>, senecaiam@aol.com, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com,
        Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
        Ilyanne Morden Kichaven <Ilyanne.MordenKichaven@sagaftra.org>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>,
        Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, hollywood2656@aol.com,
        Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, dtullsr@aol.com
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary=94eb2c032052b98cdc0533f5cd76
[Quoted text hidden]

----- Message truncated -----

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 8:05 AM
To: davetullsr@aol.com, Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>, senecaiam@aol.com, SAG Foundation
<news@sagfoundation.org>, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Duncan Crabtree-
Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Ilyanne Morden Kichaven <Ilyanne.MordenKichaven@sagaftra.org>, ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, dtullsr@aol.com, hollywood2656@aol.com,
Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>

And this is the poluce report from my accident.  Please note Daniel Knowles was driving his girlfriends car.  The
drawing is also off.  I was making a right turn and Daniel had a stop sign, not a light.  I was going through a green light
and he hit me from the right side.  I hit on the left an embankment not a curb. 

Because im a woman the accident actually caused me more damage. 
https://www.verywell.com/acl-injury-and-female-athletes-3120851

My knees require me to walk and do yoga regularly, otherwise my q angle gets worse and im in pain.  I was training
for my first marathon at the time of the accident. I was coming from school.  It was the first week of my last year of law
school and i was the ABA rep.  I had to have surgery on my knee.  However i foubf out later my doctor did not remove
ACL tissue. Like he did surgery in 97 but in court years later an expert said they examined the records and the doctor
may have screwed up my knee more.  So post surgery i got worse not better. 

I do not keep everything i keep what is important and you bastards have destroyed my life and im going to end up
homeless because my ignorant overly religious parents and SAGAFTRA are of the opinion since i do not go to church
on Sunday i mustbe a pedophile. Sag aftra in the past 5 years have had 2 pedophiles on the board or staff and one
played a reverend on TV.

[Quoted text hidden]
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Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 8:05 AM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

Delivery to the following recipient failed permanently:

     dtullsr@aol.com

Technical details of permanent failure:
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Google tried to deliver your message, but it was rejected by the server for the recipient domain aol.com by mailin-
03.mx.aol.com. [64.12.91.196].

The error that the other server returned was:
550 5.1.1 <dtullsr@aol.com>: Recipient address rejected: aol.com

----- Original message -----

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
        d=gmail.com; s=20120113;
        h=mime-version:in-reply-to:references:date:message-id:subject:from:to;
        bh=6U5XMpcqCKa4aojgzcRq+WSuo2KpYVC0wLm1WPxc7hI=;
        b=YdREaYWNwwuiQrDuXqCpMkdK9zcx9xCp8HQgkZck62kbgwnJc6wlGebI1SeEFjr8SD
         i3Z+gWGntKxusq1lek474SUtsIKe/kYAE037jhyL+WhDzrxjgeugXHLiSd6nmqiky6KN
         Pqt13cYHve1eNCGSjOb+Tp639azW3+Wi6kj+ySTReNTMhSHbMnkGcqs03x/jvfV59y2V
         r36RSf7wcFY+SR5BxBr1z6z9NIFVVpG7dvKg3uE/B0vKqqCojWikirIYTAEWIaq5uduz
         syk2+7Luvs1eKuOgyKC+iSDQz6lV79fiNJ/z38fb2Q+pxzlxwjHw+0WR9WLFMjVWWhmr
         NNsA==
X-Google-DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
        d=1e100.net; s=20130820;
        h=x-gm-message-state:mime-version:in-reply-to:references:date
         :message-id:subject:from:to;
        bh=6U5XMpcqCKa4aojgzcRq+WSuo2KpYVC0wLm1WPxc7hI=;
        b=a0u5B1qxS4MuYOOJAXJP9VC/nMURX70F8HG07UA+sYHLcUblo8X89wJjQBjTZ6GKca
         XMLebwwKrJ06X/j7YcgGczmH5EKcRBv/WtOMup+Xd2+iIo0mmRe2mmJfKuDVNKmVOOFq
         2kAQgtMMMHIic0ThGFr5Y1+KQsUHO1XlWuwmb/Xt4XUdRY/5R/68KvOAFSgCODsWQCvz
         3VHil8wU163yIvWBUGaIGHseif/6T4aVvOHkStn8ilPPDTekPIw9YpgZ24BdYd8a2sDO
         tzkDoVy7cGD1TINgfDmqnpaJBrGuANuRhVNY9FOTDpYN3uVGn5N+lteFJgw2n080TB7o
         UHAQ==
X-Gm-Message-State: ALyK8tKUq27HRMV2Y36TqVOtHNFIru5NIaro1Z+wew34ZD7cZVCullut4eY/
BlPyUbIB0Q4j/6Un9qfF/l0ITQ==
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-Received: by 10.202.104.151 with SMTP id o23mr14255144oik.121.1464534311903;
 Sun, 29 May 2016 08:05:11 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.182.95.230 with HTTP; Sun, 29 May 2016 08:05:10 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.182.95.230 with HTTP; Sun, 29 May 2016 08:05:10 -0700 (PDT)
In-Reply-To: <CAGzs540pYidYLuOxyQayHn7QkvjhAacZCQUcMCaur4KKZzatdg@mail.gmail.com>
References: <CAGzs541V=gqQE3hf=cFVgNqf5B+sKbOx5bTovMRS27L0Y8yPrA@mail.gmail.com>
        <CAGzs542Qw2Jckg5wa2xJD4vTJW2wCDxqiFPHTUkECAT0fAZz6Q@mail.gmail.com>
        <CAGzs540pYidYLuOxyQayHn7QkvjhAacZCQUcMCaur4KKZzatdg@mail.gmail.com>
Date: Sun, 29 May 2016 08:05:10 -0700
Message-ID: <CAGzs542bJrTNK_FAZ6n=W2G1k29TnVjsZWcgUeU2_Nnr7x_Kxg@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Stay out of my world
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
To: davetullsr@aol.com, Jody Bardin <xwordluver@yahoo.com>, senecaiam@aol.com,
        SAG Foundation <news@sagfoundation.org>, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com,
        Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
        Ilyanne Morden Kichaven <Ilyanne.MordenKichaven@sagaftra.org>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>,
        Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, dtullsr@aol.com, hollywood2656@aol.com,
        Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary=001a11c00be66c28eb0533fc7754
[Quoted text hidden]

----- Message truncated -----

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 9:06 AM
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To: senecaiam@aol.com, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, davetullsr@aol.com,
Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Washington Field
<washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, ovw.info@usdoj.gov
Bcc: helene udy <heleneudy@gmail.com>

Mr Michael Lovern sends me the email address  of one Lee Ryder.  you are a married man who looked at me like a
piece of meat on sets. In fact on the set of tge changeling or some film i was working with Casting Associates you
showed up to spec and started flirting with me.  I was never interested and you were married.  Tracey Dixon made
some comment about wanting to put you on but did not i think maybe because they wanted you hitting on me.  Your
my farthers age and married.  Im sorry but im not leaving LA and if you knew me at all you would know Jocks are not
my thing.  But you do not.  Lee Ryder is a brittish sports announcer for Soccer.  My first twitter attacker used a soccer
ball as his avatar.  Will Wallace is also a soccer fan.  Im guessing Mr Lovern your a republican.  I am not.  And just
because a guy is rich or famous does not mean i would want them.  My mother and father wanted to set me up with
Craig Kilborn because they went to church with his parents. I never watched his show.  Not big on comedy.  Sorry.
Guy in a suit is a turn off typically.  Even in law school i went for the guys who came to class in jeans. 

I am being attacked on twitter.  Blacklisted by SAG AFTRA and why?  Because Blake Shields does not want me?  Im
fine with that.  I should be allowed to live here and have a life here and practice buddhism and not be driven out of
town for it. I wanted Blake happy as long as i was allowed to be happy and not for twisted immature people like you
trying to nsinuate i must be owned by a man or i might end up with an actual actor.
Mr Lovern worked background on Grays Anatomy but then told me they stopped using him after he went Union.  I was
sexually assaulted by Jeremy Gilbreathe.  Lee Ryder is not Blake and not an actor even if a celebrity.  If he cant talk
about acting to me like he understands i do not want him. Im not after Blake.  We are alike.  I became Buddhist
thinking he was a jew.

How dare you?  This is high school.  And im not desperate looking for a boyfriend or in being trapped into looking like
a stalker even though i love yoga, im vegan, and my second favorite place to be is Santa Monica.   Im not going to go
to the UK when i have joint pain and hashimotis.  Both conditions i have effect women more than men so you have no
idea how much pain ive been in

Mr Lovern you worked on the Changeling...  So did i?  My attacker on line keeps insisting i tripped Jolie.  I worked
Angels & Demons in 2008. Ewan Mc Gregor is Johnny Lee Millers best friend and Miller is Jolies ex.  If i tripped jolie i
would not have worked Angels.   Did you know Jolie and i have the same breast cancer doctor.  I lost my breasts in
2005. Kristi Funk.  And i really have a law degree but i resigned.  http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Member/Detail
/207690

In the UK you can not be an actor unless you are a citizen.  They only allow 2 non citizens on a union show.  Im not
marrying a man i would never love to be an actor.   and im sorry i do not want to pretend to be obsessed with sports
nor would i fall madly in love with a sports fanatic. 

Your insane so are the people here who have done this to me.  By the way do you know i can sing.  I went to join a
choir in Venice because it was buddhist based.  I loved it.  However i quit because of its affinity to Blake. I flipped out
because you and Grays and the union have ruined my rep so much and though i wanted to be there and felt i
belonged.  Your a bastard.   i am not going to be made to lkke things i do not like just to get along with men you insist i
date or connect with because your a  misogynis or out of some sick jealousy because i worked grays after you went
Union. 

If im right i think you knew the people on Grays who had me put on a list.  Hell you may have actually helped. 

[Quoted text hidden]

senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 9:21 AM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
davetullsr@aol.com, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Washington Field
<washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, ovw.info@usdoj.gov

Ms. Tull,  I never, ever hit on you.  Why would I.   I'm happily married.   Just ask Lee.  We had a mere casual
conversation once on set.  You're dreaming and delusional. 
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Please leave your thoughts to yourself and have a good life.

God Bless America! 

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

-------- Original message --------
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 9:21 AM
To: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
senecaiam@aol.com, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-
Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

I want to makexsure Jeff Olan and Arne Starr see this because im certain you all know each other and the person
attacking me.  As a woman you should  have no right in California to be doing what your doing to me.  Im tertified
now.  Have panic attacks .but if hired on a set i would not attack anyone.  Seriously what your doing is causing my
illness and stress.  And enttapment which is what im.scared your trying to do to me is wrong.  Blake Shields is
someone i loked and cared about.  Not someone i wanted to own.  I do not want to control or own anyone.  I wanted
to WORK to be an actor.  I mean Mr Lovern can call him self an actor when he got his card the same way i did but i
trained to be an actor.  He was background.

I studied and i can cold read.  I love cold reading actually.  It is my favorite thing to do as an actor.  I think you would
call that auditioning.  It is my favorite thing to do period.  Ask Clay Banks, Brad Pits acting coach.  .... His teacher
thought i showed good levels and range and we did a scene with zero prep. 

I did nothing wrong on Grays or any set.  This was about me being a woman. Liking a guy you all knew i could not
have but you had to maje me be the property of someone instead of allowing me my rights under the constitution to be
an actor andbe a buddhist and be single.  Many women are staying single beause we do not want to be trapped in
relatinships that are mentally abusive and controlling.  We are turning away from the church for the exact same
reasons. 

[Quoted text hidden]

senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 9:24 AM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>, davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field
<washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Blake Abramovitz
<blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>,
Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

Geez!
Can you leave me alone.

I'm watching the Indianapolis 500.

Thanks for your consideration. 

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5
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-------- Original message --------
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 12:01 PM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>

Mr Lovern.  I know a  lee. This guy.  http://www.imdb.com/name/nm2573677/
Sorry the only lee ryder that somes up when i google is a sports caster.  Why would i talk to a guy who is a narciscist. 
An abuser of my person.
Thought he was from TX. 

A strong republican who basically posted on a video on youtube that was from Jeff Olans office about what not to do
on a set.  he posted he could see me doing those things.  I was picked by the crew of Cloverfield to be featured in the
making of and i think it pissed him off.  The girl in charge of us was from Baltimore and some of the crew knew me
from years of set experience and acting workshops. Lee did not work with me all the time and we were not friends but
im guessing he was upset, just like you were that i got to work allot.  I was trained to be on sets.  I was trained to be
an actor.  Lee is from Texas Right?  Christian? Former military?

I do not talk to Lee nor would i trust his opinion since he slandered me on line after i was told i was on a watcher list
by disney.  Lee knew i was not a republican or a christian and hated me because he had a family to raise and i was a
single woman working all the time.  I had no control over that.  The guy actually spent his own money to rent a car to
be cast on Cloverfield and i thought that was fiscally ridiculous.  You can see him standing next to me in the making of
Cloverfield on the DVD but we were working together not buddies.  So he got featured anyways.  They had me sign
an agreement to be featured in the making of ahead of time.  That was not unprofessional.  I was doing what i was
asked to do. 

Im sorry but you sending me a man to connect with who is not an actor tells me you want to control my vagina even if i
was wrong about your actions.  However i was not the only one who thought you "liked" me and i was told that.  I did
not hit on you. I do not recall you wearing a wedding ring.  I did not even try to get you on the set by asking them to
hire you because of the way you looked at me

Seriously you men were upset because im a woman.  You did not want me dating actors because you as a married
man cant flirt to get ahead. I would never date crew or producers to get cast and i am an actor. I dumped wealthy men
who would not take acting classe or read plays with me. 

Just FYI. I dated Jordan Marks when he was background.  He is now a lawyer for the production company that did
Her.  He was a very smart creative 19 year old in 2003.  I like creative men.  I never have sex without a condom.  And
ive never hooked up with anyone to get work or get ahead. You and Lee wanted me off sets because i know Lee
thought i was unprofessional because actors and crew knew me.  I was on set full time for 5 years and getting to know
people you are trapped on a set with for 8 to 12 hours with is natural.  I
Look at my IMDB jerk.  I was never an ego maniac so i never put my credits in.  Recently i have and many of them
popped up right away. Seriously Sleeper Cell was up an hour after i asked.  West wing same thing.  Lee called me
unprofessional because as an extra you can not talk to celebrities.  I actually was invited to a talk with Halle Berry in
Santa Monica where she told all of us she talks to the extras because we are all people.  And there was no shame in
learning by being an extra.  I was known as a professional on set and good.  And your Friend Lee hates me.  I just got
an email giving me a free workshop next month with a casting agency and there are professionals who know i should
be allowed to do what i love. See attached.  Cate Adair was Desperate Housewives wardrobe person and won awards
for her work.  Yet Central told me in 2008 i was never allowed on that set again. I was never told why yet im certain
the wardrobe people and hair and makeup liked me.  They took me into the trailer and made me look hot.   See the
pics of me here.  http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=279

By the way this is Joe Dolezal.  He and i also dated in 2003 2004. He worked as an extra with me.  Im attracted to
earthy guys.  Not republican guys.  He and i were lovers for 6 months.  I dumped him after i was told he was dating a
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PA on a reality show who lived in his building in addition to dating me.  I actually met his father. And his brother Jacob
stalked me for about 2 years.  I would get random text messages from Jacob.  Eventually i changed my number.  Who
knows it might have been Joe using his brothers phone.  This is my life.  I do not need a therapist simply because you
conservative do not accept climate change is a thing.  The bible is a book. the Constitution is the law of this country. 
You need to possibly tell the feds how to talk to Mr Lee because im guessing he may know who is stalking me on
twitter. You ignonant immature men think we women want men like you and can not fathom we are more complex and
mature than that. You may not fathom that i want actors in my life because if the guy in my life wont read pkays with
me ill hate him. If he wants me to give up my career goals for him, he can go to hell.  If he wants me to stop loving
acting ill stop loving him and dump his ass.   I make decisions not based on just externals and sex.    https://youtu.be
/qMBYeqHAvp0

Read the email about Jeremy. But also note the email from John Ponzio.  John knew me from Carnivale. He wanted to
have coffee with me in 2009 and Cynthia Youngblood is his ex and we hated each other.   We almost dated.  Im sorry
but you and lee policing my personal life and lee especially assumong i did unprofessional things is slanderous and
bullying and misogynist.   when he had no idea how much i worked or that i respected the crew and did all i could to
prepare for sets . http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=2027

This is Nea vs Finley.  My thesis Mr Lovern in Performing Arts Management.  Do you have any degrees in the arts or
acting that qualify you to say your an actor?  https://www.researchgate.net/publication/34516026_NEA_v_
Finley_art_funding_and_the_First_Amendment_a_case_study

Do you know how i became union Mr Loverne.  This is Crazy.  Ali Larter thought i was cute and told me so in passing. 
John Fleck is one of the Finley 4.  Seriously a coincidence just like me doing yoga when i met Blake Shields.  Im not
interested in your friends.  Crazy
http://imdb.com/rg/an_share/title/title/tt0443474/
Im tired of being the victim of NPD and of being put in a position where i cant sue for what Shondraland did or SAG
AFTRA when i deserve justice.  The world does not revolve around me but my world will never revolve around my
parents and your friend Lee has no right to be in my world at all. 

http://www.elephantjournal.com/2015/10/understanding-the-language-of-narcissistic-abuse/

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 12:17 PM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

Oh Patrick Dempseys favorite thing.  Maybe you jerks should have left me alone.  Ill leave you alone but im posting all
these emails including the fact that this is Lee Ryder who hated me because i hated the NRA and guns.  His FB
makes me sick. Im vegan and hate my father & his guns.  Why would you want me to talk to HIM?   Seriously both of
you are misyginist jerks and i think sag aftra should require members to have training in which case id still qualify.  I
have a certificate from AADA that cost 2000 and i was working night shoots whole training. Neither one of you
deserve actors respect for your sexist attitude toward me.  Please see attached.  I have hashimotos.  It is incurable.  I
have nodules on my thyroid and had breast cancer.  Im being repeatedly attacked by someone with good computer
skills on twitter blackballing me.  Note my union vouchers. I am a legitimate member and i did work for it way before i
met mr lee.  Mr lee is "i carry a gun therefore i have the right to basically slander liberal women and discredit them
because i served."   

[Quoted text hidden]
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senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 12:24 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Barry
Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>

I appreciate your comments about Lee Ryder and myself.  Yes, we both are men of the Republican persuasion.   We
are both Veterans of Military conflicts.   I, of the Republic of Vietnam and Lee of Iraq.   We both love America and have
no ill will towards women.  We both hope you reconsider your thoughts of us and all men in general.  We have never
thought ill of you and have never done or considered doing you harm.  We don't even know you expect for encounters
on set in a professional manner. 

Live long and prosper, 
Michael John Lovern 

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

-------- Original message --------
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

-------- Original message --------
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Date: 5/29/16 9:06 AM (GMT-08:00)
To: senecaiam@aol.com, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
davetullsr@aol.com, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Washington Field
<washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, ovw.info@usdoj.gov
Subject: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

Mr Michael Lovern sends me the email address  of one Lee Ryder.  you are a married man who looked at me like a
piece of meat on sets. In fact on the set of tge changeling or some film i was working with Casting Associates you
showed up to spec and started flirting with me.  I was never interested and you were married.  Tracey Dixon made
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some comment about wanting to put you on but did not i think maybe because they wanted you hitting on me.  Your
my farthers age and married.  Im sorry but im not leaving LA and if you knew me at all you would know Jocks are
not my thing.  But you do not.  Lee Ryder is a brittish sports announcer for Soccer.  My first twitter attacker used a
soccer ball as his avatar.  Will Wallace is also a soccer fan.  Im guessing Mr Lovern your a republican.  I am not. 
And just because a guy is rich or famous does not mean i would want them.  My mother and father wanted to set
me up with Craig Kilborn because they went to church with his parents. I never watched his show.  Not big on
comedy.  Sorry. Guy in a suit is a turn off typically.  Even in law school i went for the guys who came to class in
jeans. 

I am being attacked on twitter.  Blacklisted by SAG AFTRA and why?  Because Blake Shields does not want me? 
Im fine with that.  I should be allowed to live here and have a life here and practice buddhism and not be driven out
of town for it. I wanted Blake happy as long as i was allowed to be happy and not for twisted immature people like
you trying to nsinuate i must be owned by a man or i might end up with an actual actor.
Mr Lovern worked background on Grays Anatomy but then told me they stopped using him after he went Union.  I
was sexually assaulted by Jeremy Gilbreathe.  Lee Ryder is not Blake and not an actor even if a celebrity.  If he
cant talk about acting to me like he understands i do not want him. Im not after Blake.  We are alike.  I became
Buddhist thinking he was a jew.

How dare you?  This is high school.  And im not desperate looking for a boyfriend or in being trapped into looking
like a stalker even though i love yoga, im vegan, and my second favorite place to be is Santa Monica.   Im not going
to go to the UK when i have joint pain and hashimotis.  Both conditions i have effect women more than men so you
have no idea how much pain ive been in

Mr Lovern you worked on the Changeling...  So did i?  My attacker on line keeps insisting i tripped Jolie.  I worked
Angels & Demons in 2008. Ewan Mc Gregor is Johnny Lee Millers best friend and Miller is Jolies ex.  If i tripped jolie
i would not have worked Angels.   Did you know Jolie and i have the same breast cancer doctor.  I lost my breasts
in 2005. Kristi Funk.  And i really have a law degree but i resigned.  http://members.calbar.ca.gov/fal/Member/Detail
/207690

In the UK you can not be an actor unless you are a citizen.  They only allow 2 non citizens on a union show.  Im not
marrying a man i would never love to be an actor.   and im sorry i do not want to pretend to be obsessed with sports
nor would i fall madly in love with a sports fanatic. 

Your insane so are the people here who have done this to me.  By the way do you know i can sing.  I went to join a
choir in Venice because it was buddhist based.  I loved it.  However i quit because of its affinity to Blake. I flipped
out because you and Grays and the union have ruined my rep so much and though i wanted to be there and felt i
belonged.  Your a bastard.   i am not going to be made to lkke things i do not like just to get along with men you
insist i date or connect with because your a  misogynis or out of some sick jealousy because i worked grays after
you went Union. 

If im right i think you knew the people on Grays who had me put on a list.  Hell you may have actually helped. 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: "senecaiam" <senecaiam@aol.com>
Date: May 28, 2016 4:55 PM
Subject: RE: Re: Stay out of my world
To: <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc:

Leeryder@hotmail.com

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 12:33 PM
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To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

Thank you for your consideration. 

BTW,  I never said I was an actor.  I just do it for fun.  Besides, my 1964 Jeep Gladiator pickup gets more jobs than I
do. 

MJL 

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

-------- Original message --------
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Date: 5/29/16 12:17 PM (GMT-08:00)
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>,
kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jeff Olan
<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz
<blakeshields@yahoo.com>
Subject: Re: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

Oh Patrick Dempseys favorite thing.  Maybe you jerks should have left me alone.  Ill leave you alone but im posting all
these emails including the fact that this is Lee Ryder who hated me because i hated the NRA and guns.  His FB
makes me sick. Im vegan and hate my father & his guns.  Why would you want me to talk to HIM?   Seriously both of
you are misyginist jerks and i think sag aftra should require members to have training in which case id still qualify.  I
have a certificate from AADA that cost 2000 and i was working night shoots whole training. Neither one of you
deserve actors respect for your sexist attitude toward me.  Please see attached.  I have hashimotos.  It is incurable.  I
have nodules on my thyroid and had breast cancer.  Im being repeatedly attacked by someone with good computer
skills on twitter blackballing me.  Note my union vouchers. I am a legitimate member and i did work for it way before i
met mr lee.  Mr lee is "i carry a gun therefore i have the right to basically slander liberal women and discredit them
because i served."   

On May 29, 2016 9:24 AM, "senecaiam" <senecaiam@aol.com> wrote:
Geez!
Can you leave me alone.

I'm watching the Indianapolis 500.

Thanks for your consideration. 

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

-------- Original message --------
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Date: 5/29/16 9:21 AM (GMT-08:00)
To: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>,
kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, senecaiam@aol.com, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Blake Abramovitz
<blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan
<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Subject: Re: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world
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I want to makexsure Jeff Olan and Arne Starr see this because im certain you all know each other and the person
attacking me.  As a woman you should  have no right in California to be doing what your doing to me.  Im tertified
now.  Have panic attacks .but if hired on a set i would not attack anyone.  Seriously what your doing is causing my
illness and stress.  And enttapment which is what im.scared your trying to do to me is wrong.  Blake Shields is
someone i loked and cared about.  Not someone i wanted to own.  I do not want to control or own anyone.  I wanted
to WORK to be an actor.  I mean Mr Lovern can call him self an actor when he got his card the same way i did but i
trained to be an actor.  He was background.

I studied and i can cold read.  I love cold reading actually.  It is my favorite thing to do as an actor.  I think you would
call that auditioning.  It is my favorite thing to do period.  Ask Clay Banks, Brad Pits acting coach.  .... His teacher
thought i showed good levels and range and we did a scene with zero prep. 

I did nothing wrong on Grays or any set.  This was about me being a woman. Liking a guy you all knew i could not
have but you had to maje me be the property of someone instead of allowing me my rights under the constitution to
be an actor andbe a buddhist and be single.  Many women are staying single beause we do not want to be trapped
in relatinships that are mentally abusive and controlling.  We are turning away from the church for the exact same
reasons. 

On May 29, 2016 9:06 AM, "Laura Ann Tull" <tull.laura@gmail.com> wrote:

Mr Michael Lovern sends me the email address  of one Lee Ryder.  you are a married man who looked at me like
a piece of meat on sets. In fact on the set of tge changeling or some film i was working with Casting Associates
you showed up to spec and started flirting with me.  I was never interested and you were married.  Tracey Dixon
made some comment about wanting to put you on but did not i think maybe because they wanted you hitting on
me.  Your my farthers age and married.  Im sorry but im not leaving LA and if you knew me at all you would know
Jocks are not my thing.  But you do not.  Lee Ryder is a brittish sports announcer for Soccer.  My first twitter
attacker used a soccer ball as his avatar.  Will Wallace is also a soccer fan.  Im guessing Mr Lovern your a
republican.  I am not.  And just because a guy is rich or famous does not mean i would want them.  My mother
and father wanted to set me up with Craig Kilborn because they went to church with his parents. I never watched
his show.  Not big on comedy.  Sorry. Guy in a suit is a turn off typically.  Even in law school i went for the guys
who came to class in jeans. 

I am being attacked on twitter.  Blacklisted by SAG AFTRA and why?  Because Blake Shields does not want me? 
Im fine with that.  I should be allowed to live here and have a life here and practice buddhism and not be driven
out of town for it. I wanted Blake happy as long as i was allowed to be happy and not for twisted immature people
like you trying to nsinuate i must be owned by a man or i might end up with an actual actor.
Mr Lovern worked background on Grays Anatomy but then told me they stopped using him after he went Union.  I
was sexually assaulted by Jeremy Gilbreathe.  Lee Ryder is not Blake and not an actor even if a celebrity.  If he
cant talk about acting to me like he understands i do not want him. Im not after Blake.  We are alike.  I became
Buddhist thinking he was a jew.

How dare you?  This is high school.  And im not desperate looking for a boyfriend or in being trapped into looking
like a stalker even though i love yoga, im vegan, and my second favorite place to be is Santa Monica.   Im not
going to go to the UK when i have joint pain and hashimotis.  Both conditions i have effect women more than men
so you have no idea how much pain ive been in

Mr Lovern you worked on the Changeling...  So did i?  My attacker on line keeps insisting i tripped Jolie.  I worked
Angels & Demons in 2008. Ewan Mc Gregor is Johnny Lee Millers best friend and Miller is Jolies ex.  If i tripped
jolie i would not have worked Angels.   Did you know Jolie and i have the same breast cancer doctor.  I lost my
breasts in 2005. Kristi Funk.  And i really have a law degree but i resigned.  http://members.calbar.ca.gov/
fal/Member/Detail/207690

In the UK you can not be an actor unless you are a citizen.  They only allow 2 non citizens on a union show.  Im
not marrying a man i would never love to be an actor.   and im sorry i do not want to pretend to be obsessed with
sports nor would i fall madly in love with a sports fanatic. 

Your insane so are the people here who have done this to me.  By the way do you know i can sing.  I went to join
a choir in Venice because it was buddhist based.  I loved it.  However i quit because of its affinity to Blake. I
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flipped out because you and Grays and the union have ruined my rep so much and though i wanted to be there
and felt i belonged.  Your a bastard.   i am not going to be made to lkke things i do not like just to get along with
men you insist i date or connect with because your a  misogynis or out of some sick jealousy because i worked
grays after you went Union. 

If im right i think you knew the people on Grays who had me put on a list.  Hell you may have actually helped. 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: "senecaiam" <senecaiam@aol.com>
Date: May 28, 2016 4:55 PM
Subject: RE: Re: Stay out of my world
To: <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc:

Leeryder@hotmail.com

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 12:44 PM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>

In fact Mr Dempsey is in the paddock.  Is that why i had a race car driver actor friend me.  Did you jerks think i wa into
Dempsey or Dane that way bc i worked Grays?  Im a trained actor.  I liked working challenging shows you immature
sex focused men.... I was never interested in anyone on Grays.  I loked the $75 to $100 pay check a day when we
had overtime and the challenge of continuity & believe it or not "acting."

http://abcnews.go.com/Sports/wireStory/latest-rain-morning-ahead-glitzy-monaco-gp-39461664

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 1:37 PM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Washington Field
<washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

I suggest you read this beautiful letter Blake Shiekds wrote me jerk.  And Joe Dolezal and i were lovers.  I know first
hand HE IS A MAN.  Body of an olypian actually.  And as to size im a lady to an extent.  I really am.

Just because i want a career and posdibly never to get married you assume i hate men. I just do not want to give up
my freedom to do what i want. 

Im also 80000 in debt from school. So while you republican morons are trying to make me get married im concerned
about having work i love so i do not hate life get depressed and kill myself from having to pay back my
repsonsibilities.  .

I am not interested in being a whore and going out to dinner with men i do not like and get a free meal and raped
because the guy thinks i owe him. I have to work. 

And i like men.  Im just not into anal sex so im not into asswholes.  Jeremy Gilbteathe you and Lee should have a
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party after i end up dead.

And if you think im not into men because of Skyla PM.  I deserve an emmy.    https://youtu.be/KLBY7wy6d7Q

I do not have herpes or an STD.  And frankly again just because i reject some men how dare you assume what i
want. 

Truth id have married an unemployed actor who does yoga and is into buddha but not Peter Chen who walked up to
me at Aftra and says to me he does his own laudry and chores.  Seriously desperation is pathetic.  And men who
insist i like them or want thrm to prove im not gay are rapists waiting to happen. 

Your wrong because Lee insinuated on youtube i sucked at being on sets.   I loved this country until i realized my
rights could be taken and i do not want you or lee in my life.

By the way im friends with actors.  My friends vote for Bernie.  Neither you or Lee have a fat chance in hell of being
genuinely liked by any of the actors in my life.  And if you did not want to hurt me you would know you wanting me to
link up to a guy like Lee with his guns and all is friends including his sister hating Obama would make me terrified.  I
love America which is why i willneber date repubican and why i have the right to tell both of you to fuck off and stay
out of y life. 

If you say you have no ill will to me then both of you walk into the union and tell them how much i worked on set.  How
hard i worked and my true reputation and you tell them Dempsey Dane and Grays Anatomy owes me.  Because Lee
knows i hate guns.  Id never get a gunor weapon of any kind to a set. 

You can not love this country and hate women being single independent and successful.  You can not love this
country and assume women who are liberal and want a career hate men.  I live men as long as they stay out of my
personal life and respect they have no right to tell me how to think or what to believe.  You have no roght to say you
do not want to hurt me while also calling me a man hater with this country being a patriarchial hypocrisy. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 1:47 PM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>

Forgot letter.  http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=765

You see i was in love with Blake Shiekds and he knew it.  You have no right to tell me i have to like men, date, or
prostiture myself to men.  And your both too insensitive to even comprehand how trying to make me link up to a guy
with a gun commection would make me feel.  I hate wrestling and i am not into auto racing. Im a thespian.  My favorite
ex boyfriend is an ACTOR from the east coast Chris Patrick.  And until i am allowed to be with my union amd can pay
my own rent and im working on sets i will never date or be in love again. You morons have no idea how much pain
you helped cause me. 

[Quoted text hidden]

senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 1:57 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Washington Field
<washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

Ms. Tull,  you're the one that contacted me via email.   I never knew yours nor did I care to.

Be assured,  I know you not except for brief encounters on set, that being once or twice.

I should hope all recipients of this email understand where you're coming from, and I  as well.
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God Bless America 

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

-------- Original message --------
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Date: 5/29/16 1:37 PM (GMT-08:00)
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 2:15 PM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, Barry Caldwell
<barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

Excuse me but Jeff Olan told me my father put me on a list and you said you knew my dad. You assume i hate men
yet now claim we had brief incounters?  Im a lawyer though resigned. Where i am coming from is as a woman who
has ans is being slandered.  Youve said enough for me to know that i do not want you in my world and that your
contradiction shows your not being honest.  Either you know i hate men or you do not know me at all.  You and Lee
have no right to truly express an opinion of me seriously.  I listed every day i worked on sets.  I made 20000 a year
from 2003 to 2008 and was training to be a digital media artist in entertainment.  Reality and sports are not my idea of
entertainment. I habe a theater degree Masters in performing arts Certificate from AADA and i was not on set to be
discovered.  I was doing acting workshops and training when ever i could.  I have pages and pages of twitter attacks
from some woman who has tgreatened to rape me and slash my face and told me im not a real woman because i lost
my breasts to cancer. 

http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?cat=42

I went to law school at Catholic U in DC. You and lee claim to love this country then respect my rights and respect all
womens rights not to be labelled unrofessional for wanting to do their job and have a creative career.  Respect the fact
i have just as much right or more to call myself an actor.  And do not tell me you have no intention of hurting me while
degrading me for being female. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 2:38 PM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, Barry Caldwell
<barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

"God bless America. "  i have tge right in America to not believe in God. Or to keep my opinions to myself.  Read this
court decision that applies to California. 
http://www.calpublicagencylaboremploymentblog.com/first-amendment/the-ninth-circuit-decides-religious-banners-
case-on-first-amendment-rights-of-public-school-teachers/

My twitter stalker claims that the union has the right to exclude me from events due to my not going to church.  Irony i
was Catholic with liberal leanings. I am now Buddhist but i respect the Pope to a degree.  The major networks and the
union have no right to exclude me from events in the name of God. Sag aftra are a 501c3 and therefore must comply
with the federal Constitution.  The networks are not family owned and are publicly traded which means blacklisting me
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for not spouting God Bless America or for refusing to say it, is legally actionable and since you love this country so
much then respect its laws.  You and lee have both hurt me by not respecting my constitutional rights.  And lee
backstabbed me. 

I suugest you read the Hobby decision.  Im going to end up unemployed for life because your god bless.  But im not
going to be forced to go to church or god bless anything to be hired by anyone.  Actors fund actually told me to do
that.  I told them to go to hell. 

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Burwell_v._Hobby_Lobby_Stores,_Inc.

[Quoted text hidden]

senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 2:40 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, Barry Caldwell
<barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

Okey Dokey!

I'm a retired Federal Agent and never assume anything. 

Why would I hate you?

I don't know you.

You, my dear are a clear and present danger.

You're the one that started these emails. 

May the Lord have pity on your soul.

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

-------- Original message --------
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Date: 5/29/16 2:15 PM (GMT-08:00)
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, Barry Caldwell
<barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>
Subject: RE: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

Excuse me but Jeff Olan told me my father put me on a list and you said you knew my dad. You assume i hate men
yet now claim we had brief incounters?  Im a lawyer though resigned. Where i am coming from is as a woman who
has ans is being slandered.  Youve said enough for me to know that i do not want you in my world and that your
contradiction shows your not being honest.  Either you know i hate men or you do not know me at all.  You and Lee
have no right to truly express an opinion of me seriously.  I listed every day i worked on sets.  I made 20000 a year
from 2003 to 2008 and was training to be a digital media artist in entertainment.  Reality and sports are not my idea of
entertainment. I habe a theater degree Masters in performing arts Certificate from AADA and i was not on set to be
discovered.  I was doing acting workshops and training when ever i could.  I have pages and pages of twitter attacks
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from some woman who has tgreatened to rape me and slash my face and told me im not a real woman because i lost
my breasts to cancer. 

http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?cat=42

I went to law school at Catholic U in DC. You and lee claim to love this country then respect my rights and respect all
womens rights not to be labelled unrofessional for wanting to do their job and have a creative career.  Respect the fact
i have just as much right or more to call myself an actor.  And do not tell me you have no intention of hurting me while
degrading me for being female. 

On May 29, 2016 1:57 PM, "senecaiam" <senecaiam@aol.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 3:15 PM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Barry Caldwell <barrycaldwell@hotmail.com>, Washington Field
<washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

And FYI kenny inouye is the son of the senator of hawaii Danny Inouye.  Obama went to his fathers funeral and
makes Hawaii his home state. People in DC know i would never be republican.  I also did not discuss religion.  I even
practiced passover because i had jewish friends.  Bruce Levy is a contract attorney for the holocaust museum.  My
parents were not in my life for the ten years i was in DC i took care of me.  I should have the rt to work in
entertainment without being abused for my political or religious views.  Not be told by the sag orientation leader her
favorite charity is the RNC or have ned vaughn and the union put me in a hospital for 3 days because i spoke out
against the merger and i was against Vaugh because of his support of the NRA.  Leave me alone now.  Youve said
enough for all receiving this to know im being mistreated and ostracized and lied about for unconstitutional reasons. 
Thank you.  This is why i contacted you.  The truth.

[Quoted text hidden]

Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 4:55 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
senecaiam@aol.com, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-
Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>

Well, You made sure I saw it. I’ve had zero to do with you and your paranoid delusional fantasies for years. You

were told to cease and desist and you just con�nue to spout your sickness and lies to all of us on your CC list.

We’ve all had enough of your constant repe��on of your percep�on of reality. Anyone reading ANY of your

diatribe’s knows by the end of a single le$er that you are truly a sick puppy. Go get some help from someone who

can help you, and just go away and as the subject line says, stay out of our world, you are not welcome here. If

you are incapable of stopping yourself, we’ll just all have to contact the appropriate authori�es who can. Enough

is enough. DO NOT REPLY!

 

 

From: Laura Ann Tull [mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com]

Sent: Sunday, May 29, 2016 9:22 AM

To: davetullsr@aol.com; ovw.info@usdoj.gov; Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>;

kwhitiker@sagaftra.org; senecaiam@aol.com; yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Blake Abramovitz

<blakeshields@yahoo.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; Jeff Olan
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<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

Subject: Re: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

[Quoted text hidden]

Virus-free. www.avast.com

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 5:46 PM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
senecaiam@aol.com, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

I have emails from you saying you never said i was paranoid and emails that you did.  I have twitter attack arne from
someone that happened at tbe exact same time you threatened me becuse i put your emails on line. 

http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=1768

Jeremy Gilbreathe was telling people i was crazy and i was going to be fired.  Read.  http://lauraanntull.
artistichope.com/acting/?p=2027

By the way not a crime for me to post your emails and your email address was on your website for anyone to find. 

You keep telling in your emails to me im attacking actors.  My criticizing your actions is not attacking.  I ceetainly did
not threaten your life nor did i sexually harrass YOU.  I told you arne on Grays i wanted to file charges against
someone for sexual harrassment.  That was Jeremy and i do not think i ever talked to you about being involved with
Ponzio. .

I see you are a Mark Zicree event & i get invited to the table only to be hit on by a former cop who looked older tgan
my father and told by people there i need to stay away from the actors bc they are my competition. Then i realize he
has worked for ABC so i quit.  Why? Because im not a conservative political type who wants to be around peoole who
make documenrtaries & reality tv or Sci fi with the support of the US military. 

You arne are part of people thinking i am nuts. You work for art departments.  Im an honor student at SMC in digital
media.  Im tired of your narcissism.
I have hassimotis not a mental disease.  You are a cold heartless selfish illustrator and not qualified to determine my
psychological condition.  I have nodules on my thyroid. My condition has the symptoms of a disease.  You cntact the
police ill send you the bill and request they ask you who my twitter stalker is and if it is you.  I want to press charges. 
And intentional infliction of emotional distress is an action in LA.  I want to sue you for it.  You call your self an actor. 
Most of your credits are as an extra.  Id respect you as an actor if you respected me.  I didnt do anything to you.  My
diatribe is honest.  And you are not qualified to say i need help.  Frankly id like the smart cops to have you evaluated
for having NPD.  Im not a liar or psychotic.  You are.  I do not want to hurt anyone.

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 5:48 PM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
senecaiam@aol.com, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-
Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>

This is being typed from a cell.  It has recently been proved that people obsessed with proper gramner at all times. 
Are jerks. 

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 6:01 PM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
senecaiam@aol.com, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

And you arne need to understand what your friends at Grays cost me by yir jealousy and insinuations i was paranoid. 
Jeremy had violated me.  This is me.

http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1992-05-10/news/1992131228_1_phi-beta-kappa-received-the-phi-history-major

I am listed here as Pooty.  My acting resume is not padded.  http://articles.baltimoresun.com/1992-03-04/news/
9213002083_1_rachel-pooty-lucas

A letter from back east saying i was prodmfessional as a performer.  https://www.instagram.com/p/BBsl8YHA9xg/

Me. https://www.instagram.com/p/BAoKNIog9yP/

Im not beautiful. But that is not a requirement to acting. It is NOT.  And my being unattractive or sick is no reason for
me tobe ostracized.  What you and grays and the union are doing to me is wrong. It is harrassing and slanderous and
harmful to my mental health.  News flash Atnie the mentally ill have rights.  And what the union is doing would cause
someone like me to go paranoid.  I am a member.  I earned it the same way you did ... As an extra. I should have the
same right you do to go to events otherwise i am going insane.  You and the people who have decided with yhe union.
im goong to attack someone when i have not are monsters.

[Quoted text hidden]

Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 6:14 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
senecaiam@aol.com, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-
Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>

When I first talked to you I was just a concerned person to a stranger. I was almost immediately warned with a

“you don’t want to go there”. If I’d only listened. Your arch-enemy is that reflec�on you see in the mirror, that’s

your enemy. Knowing from my own experience that everything you try to say I’ve had something to do with, all

your issues, are complete fabrica�ons of your mind, leads me to conclude that EVERYTHING you claim for

everyone else here are also complete fabrica�ons. You were warned not to reply to just go away. Obviously you

cannot, so now… well, make up whatever you like, you will anyway. It’s your own doing

 

 

From: Laura Ann Tull [mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com]

Sent: Sunday, May 29, 2016 5:47 PM

To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

Cc: davetullsr@aol.com; ovw.info@usdoj.gov; Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>;

kwhitiker@sagaftra.org; senecaiam@aol.com; yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Jeff Olan

<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; Blake Abramovitz

<blakeshields@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

[Quoted text hidden]
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Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 6:21 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

And YOU need to understand, I never ever had a single conversa�on about you with anyone at Grey’s. None,

Nada, Zero. Just because I worked there when you did does not connect me to any of your own delusions that got

your thrown out, by your own mouth, no one else needed to help you with that, you did a perfectly good job all

by yourself. You did the same on Bed�me Stories, and that one I WAS witness to, where you went off on a PA who

had a connec�on to another of your bugaboos, Eli Stone, and you genuinely scared her with your screaming  and

no one would argue you needed to leave right then and there. You are sick. You are dangerous. And it’s �me for all

this to end.

 

From: Laura Ann Tull [mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com]

Sent: Sunday, May 29, 2016 6:02 PM

To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

Cc: davetullsr@aol.com; ovw.info@usdoj.gov; Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>;

kwhitiker@sagaftra.org; senecaiam@aol.com; yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Jeff Olan

<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; Blake Abramovitz

<blakeshields@yahoo.com>

Subject: RE: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 8:30 PM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
senecaiam@aol.com, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

Arne i have emails from you saying you wanted to help me get work but i could not.  Pages and pages.  You knew i
was fitted for stsr trek and told me you were trying to get on but i never told you and was told to not tell anyone.  You
are lying. You threatened me before with getting me help and weeks later i get a cop at my door invading my space
getting into my face saying im not a lawyer. The same thing dempsey & the grays people said.  Seriously i recorded
the calls.  http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/?page_id=232

And emails here..  http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=902

Seriously we met in 2005 at the earliest.  By then i was already union eligible.  You acted like i was supposed to get
you on set.  Yet you are a former disney animator?  You were working art departments?  You told me Grays was going
to make you a character.  You got work through Dempsey.  I was not mentally ill.  My bar number is 207690.  I
resigned.  And i want to sue you and the union for continuing this farce that im crazy and not trained in law & as an
actor. I personally would not use the police to abuse anyone unless they really were dangerous.  You and the union
have been using the police tonslander & abuse me.  I ve been at union events and ignored you because you really are
the one with a problem.
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[Quoted text hidden]

senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 9:00 PM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>

Arne!

I only know you from on set and Facebook,  meeting you a few times.  However,  I  am a good judge of character
(came with the job in  Federal  Law Enforcement ), and you, my man,  are a gentleman. 

Peace,
Michael John Lovern 

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 9:05 PM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

I did nothing on the set of Grays. And arne you used your phone on set to call for work then walked up to me to tell me
you were recalled.  Only to be shocked when i said me to. I helped a girl who fell into a hole on war of the worlds. 
Stoped the extras from jumping over people on Angels after a guy got knocked down in front of me.  Dont morn me
when im dead.  Make fun of me when im talking to myself wandering the streets of LA.  Because to me you want me
to like men when you gang up on me and assume i did something wrong.  Your bullies. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 9:07 PM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

No more of thisn. Arne call the cops.  Ill tell them to arrest you for negligent harm.  I have an incurable disease but i
dont want to fight to survive it to be a wife.  I want to be an actor.  And you arne i personally will never respect as one. 

On May 29, 2016 9:00 PM, "senecaiam" <senecaiam@aol.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 9:11 PM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>
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A complete transcript of this.  Going to evety lawyer i can contact.  And any casting agents i know in town. 
Asswholes. 

[Quoted text hidden]
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Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 9:14 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, senecaiam@aol.com,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>

I’ve  seen your fabricated emails, told you to remove them, again you refused. So please, yes, let’s go to court,

because since you are so enamored with emails, let’s see what happens when a judge gets a load of all the ones

you’ve been sending to all of us. I’m sure his/her words will be choice.

 

And just one more ques�on as I’m sure all here actually ARE curious about…you wrote

“This is being typed from a cell. “

Did you mean from a phone, because I’m sure everyone here would like to know, wish,  it was something else….

 

From: Laura Ann Tull [mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com]

Sent: Sunday, May 29, 2016 8:30 PM

[Quoted text hidden]
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Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> Sun, May 29, 2016 at 10:04 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

Frankly my dear, I don’t give a damn!

 

From: Laura Ann Tull [mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com]

Sent: Sunday, May 29, 2016 9:08 PM

To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>

Cc: davetullsr@aol.com; ovw.info@usdoj.gov; Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>;

kwhitiker@sagaftra.org; yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>; Jeff Olan

<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; Blake Abramovitz

<blakeshields@yahoo.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 12:01 AM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, ovw.info@usdoj.gov, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

By the way Arne.  This is my talent.  The one you do not want people to kmow i have bc your an illustrator.  And ive
been attacked for a year being told im not wanted in venice while be invited by friends.  Please note the VEnice Art
Crawl would like me to do a photography show. Id be working in the industry because having worked for the
government isnt going to get you mr lovern a job working in production.  I was training to do that to. 
https://www.instagram.com/p/BEhPGwOg9ya/

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 12:08 AM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, senecaiam@aol.com,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake
Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

Arne the police and feds can test my originals.  I printed them out.  They are not fabricated.  They came from you to
my sidekick. .  Id rather starve than lie.  I will not say i want to give up acting so people will hire me. I do nit have a
reputation as a liar.  And you want to insinaute they are fabricated.  Ill go to my grave stating they are the oringinal as
printed from my sidekick.  You no gentleman.  Your a pychotic snake. 

By the way im not going to AZ and im certain my parents are cutting me off. I know you and Lovern will not care which
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is exactly why i did this. I hope your evil actions bite you Arne because you do not deserve to be union.  Neither does
Mr Lovern.

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 12:17 AM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, senecaiam@aol.com,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake
Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 12:19 AM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, senecaiam@aol.com,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake
Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

I do not think i put up all the emails arne. One file is over 20mb and to big to put up.  I have the original hard copies i
made. 

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 12:20 AM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, senecaiam
<senecaiam@aol.com>, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

Well it worked ... this time.  
[Quoted text hidden]

--
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Peace and Be Green!

Truly,

Laura Ann Tull
For ACTING see my IACTOR ACTORS ACCESS AND IMDB
IMDB: http://m.imdb.com/name/nm1913224/
Actors Access:  http://resumes.actorsaccess.com/lauraanntull
iActor:  http://sag.org/iactor/LauraAnnTull
 
Follow me on Twitter:
http://twitter.com/#!/lauraanntull

Find me on STAGE 32!
https://www.stage32.com/profile/20941/laura-ann-tull

Like Me:
http://www.facebook.com/lauraanntull.actress

My blog about art giving back:
http://www.artistichope.com/
My ACTING/ PERSONAL BLOG:
http://www.lauraanntull.artistichope.com

My digital art and also film making and photography:
http://www.womenlovepeace.artistichope.com
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Mail Delivery Subsystem <mailer-daemon@googlemail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 12:20 AM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

Delivery to the following recipient failed permanently:

     washington.field@ic.fbi.gov
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Technical details of permanent failure:
Google tried to deliver your message, but it was rejected by the server for the recipient domain ic.fbi.gov by
mail.ic.fbi.gov. [2001:4801:7903:100:6969:2b9e:0:3].

The error that the other server returned was:
552 size limit exceeded

----- Original message -----

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
        d=gmail.com; s=20120113;
        h=mime-version:in-reply-to:references:date:message-id:subject:from:to
         :cc;
        bh=jtBs2Kp36gXUtfnTqkOkoKgaLLlwr9iELxVoywkzQZc=;
        b=QbHo0TeFTwQelDC6wcK4OaVjZ/kyK7C9iRe9Mzd+bq3nqY6NEaaY6LUKAs5U2ImxCm
         7gXd+rqVK8MlHNBXqoLtvz84mOyKSSIEFulCqqukX9gw7PUy/okiqSRftCJUNObgRn90
         7//9E1SAdNXylAZ9QeqWSwmsb23vUZe7ol4N6h6MMTxvF5scSvm/4/itX9ej1zHdXUiT
         DkvHhormG14f5bbyT3ENbGizn53D3ZuU9aoP2MwIFWdWNHbnqqh7wX3/m33r4bCO/7mj
         ftLQjA19JvEhm/80nIjw65ybWXrUyQf086L02fn+aLqTUZuiTjBwsOcwlymRhBmo4lVz
         5SiA==
X-Google-DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
        d=1e100.net; s=20130820;
        h=x-gm-message-state:mime-version:in-reply-to:references:date
         :message-id:subject:from:to:cc;
        bh=jtBs2Kp36gXUtfnTqkOkoKgaLLlwr9iELxVoywkzQZc=;
        b=bvdgyraWxTluGajeAJR2gNNkt7FKXnvi8Pt3w62Qynupg+2b2arITQl+ZGkWM6+ael
         +EKCV2tyZ5XLshmH++6V1BuYrL+cEjJprnBU+e8HI8QK3rCKyx2+a4luvDP8YchwuCDf
         Hb+20heP0brnQ2xjQieo5X/9nmiqHtrb/E+nUoLfZIRZIqep+MEtQ5WSJcLXqtiJTqIz
         A3ZNmV7Ov945CXPsEvrxSRDVYBK4YUyGaVUF3uH50ZoZkiQ5JEpbqNn+H3Nz7uzVNXet
         uN0nW07f2qnC0K4d2BXajoNS39y25epwyE83hRjzNXhQBvLGRRGP3AWkuokVqXEpHGYd
         k85Q==
X-Gm-Message-State: ALyK8tJnRlgIFjYjo+sBEfV3rMseEYmqRn7rL8bJ8WHfzKRc
ovPFONtLWm7jGayAxIkLJUtNu4w+KktV4GrzWA==
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-Received: by 10.157.61.197 with SMTP id l63mr18241540otc.48.1464592846520;
 Mon, 30 May 2016 00:20:46 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.182.86.131 with HTTP; Mon, 30 May 2016 00:20:45 -0700 (PDT)
In-Reply-To: <CAGzs542da=SyvwDy3CxaDuxb6jyYkzA+YavxZNjEnyPOd252VQ@mail.gmail.com>
References: <vgtesg3cuis4nisati1mb5o7.1464479685148@email.android.com>
        <CAGzs542gkraWR5=tOyRRxd1LxvZT0pwiABa_sssGXEJCm=deqQ@mail.gmail.com>
        <CAGzs543U6aru_Ys9pwwmOnutfYNLaq39au6qkY8Yg6-1BTGO7A@mail.gmail.com>
        <CAGzs540H4+PYgFHKWSfgamhTc2zoA7EQHsPY5pN8vki0M0CmUQ@mail.gmail.com>
        <000001d1ba05$98488f70$c8d9ae50$@arnestarr.com>
        <CAGzs541SYyhJtCg+sSCuSCVAiJfRioxd-Mfhu_hMKBYrAHhb3w@mail.gmail.com>
        <000d01d1ba10$8fa0d3e0$aee27ba0$@arnestarr.com>
        <CAGzs543GRZcoyDzGzipCXOagfW0a+E_Jp02WyZW60NqvYmeFEw@mail.gmail.com>
        <000901d1ba29$c031a700$4094f500$@arnestarr.com>
        <CAGzs542da=SyvwDy3CxaDuxb6jyYkzA+YavxZNjEnyPOd252VQ@mail.gmail.com>
Date: Mon, 30 May 2016 00:20:45 -0700
Message-ID: <CAGzs540ugLKVd7g5+J10d+nQ+RuVEo6+Vhcvjyqm8eNGNE+K3g@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
        senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com,
        Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
        Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>
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Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary=001a1149299c6619cb05340a18a4

Well it worked ... this time.

On Mon, May 30, 2016 at 12:19 AM, Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
wrote:

> I do not think i put up all the emails arne. One file is over 20mb and to
> big to put up.  I have the original hard copies i made.
> On May 29, 2016 9:14 PM, "Arne Starr" <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> wrote:
>
>> I’ve  seen your fabricated emails, told you to remove them, again you
>> refused. So please, yes, let’s go to court, because since you are so
>> enamored with emails, let’s see what happens when a judge gets a load of
>> all the ones you’ve been sending to all of us. I’m sure his/her words will
>> be choice.
>>
>>
>>
>> And just one more question as I’m sure all here actually ARE curious
>> about…you wrote
>>
>> “This is being typed from a cell. “
>>
>> Did you mean from a phone, because I’m sure everyone here would like to
>> know, wish,  it was something else….
>>
>>
>>
>> *From:* Laura Ann Tull [mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com]
>> *Sent:* Sunday, May 29, 2016 8:30 PM
>> *To:* Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
>> *Cc:* davetullsr@aol.com; ovw.info@usdoj.gov; Washington Field <
>> washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>; kwhitiker@sagaftra.org; senecaiam@aol.com;
>> yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Duncan
>> Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; Blake Abramovitz <
>> blakeshields@yahoo.com>
>> *Subject:* RE: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world
>>
>>
>>
>> Arne i have emails from you saying you wanted to help me get work but i
>> could not.  Pages and pages.  You knew i was fitted for stsr trek and told
>> me you were trying to get on but i never told you and was told to not tell
>> anyone.  You are lying. You threatened me before with getting me help and
>> weeks later i get a cop at my door invading my space getting into my face
>> saying im not a lawyer. The same thing dempsey & the grays people said.
>> Seriously i recorded the calls.
>> http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/?page_id=232
>>

----- Message truncated -----
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Delivery to the following recipient failed permanently:

     yogiblake@veniceyogi.com

Technical details of permanent failure:
Google tried to deliver your message, but it was rejected by the server for the recipient domain veniceyogi.com by
mx.veniceyogi.com. [66.96.140.126].

The error that the other server returned was:
552 message size exceeds fixed maximum message size

----- Original message -----

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
        d=gmail.com; s=20120113;
        h=mime-version:in-reply-to:references:date:message-id:subject:from:to
         :cc;
        bh=jtBs2Kp36gXUtfnTqkOkoKgaLLlwr9iELxVoywkzQZc=;
        b=QbHo0TeFTwQelDC6wcK4OaVjZ/kyK7C9iRe9Mzd+bq3nqY6NEaaY6LUKAs5U2ImxCm
         7gXd+rqVK8MlHNBXqoLtvz84mOyKSSIEFulCqqukX9gw7PUy/okiqSRftCJUNObgRn90
         7//9E1SAdNXylAZ9QeqWSwmsb23vUZe7ol4N6h6MMTxvF5scSvm/4/itX9ej1zHdXUiT
         DkvHhormG14f5bbyT3ENbGizn53D3ZuU9aoP2MwIFWdWNHbnqqh7wX3/m33r4bCO/7mj
         ftLQjA19JvEhm/80nIjw65ybWXrUyQf086L02fn+aLqTUZuiTjBwsOcwlymRhBmo4lVz
         5SiA==
X-Google-DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed;
        d=1e100.net; s=20130820;
        h=x-gm-message-state:mime-version:in-reply-to:references:date
         :message-id:subject:from:to:cc;
        bh=jtBs2Kp36gXUtfnTqkOkoKgaLLlwr9iELxVoywkzQZc=;
        b=WovIPC6oIWKOm5cXVxwBv57drKRNUaPHPf/7vm//HsQIWYi/yyHGrAhMdB9eL2xo7R
         8o8Ry+sj+IQn8zcw1QznGtaWp7wzcH3ODRFYNncIIcvboACmVJZoLn54kyOvyny8zzvb
         dgHg4vbRIx5MP3wc/r76jLOH/YXhhLZxPfuJdZdtldHlQICt6uKzU9C1aTHhEy5CL1st
         WO8abW57JrWrT+uDmMSk1tNQO8fCUco/887t3szWZIaSyf7a8IXg3HUqIdZdGPItKSQu
         xB7hP7OLUTjkuvi1dPQ1iJOGgQzqrKlodbZhT8ZPI8qnzysEpuFXValp5KcTi5rrQtGE
         qxfg==
X-Gm-Message-State: ALyK8tJY/drZys3thM3QNuD4YRMYiENyaoZHBONAHsglKNhij+2vSr/
4Be2FSm6ynGwIU5ae0QVfeossS5dudw==
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-Received: by 10.157.61.197 with SMTP id l63mr18241540otc.48.1464592846520;
 Mon, 30 May 2016 00:20:46 -0700 (PDT)
Received: by 10.182.86.131 with HTTP; Mon, 30 May 2016 00:20:45 -0700 (PDT)
In-Reply-To: <CAGzs542da=SyvwDy3CxaDuxb6jyYkzA+YavxZNjEnyPOd252VQ@mail.gmail.com>
References: <vgtesg3cuis4nisati1mb5o7.1464479685148@email.android.com>
        <CAGzs542gkraWR5=tOyRRxd1LxvZT0pwiABa_sssGXEJCm=deqQ@mail.gmail.com>
        <CAGzs543U6aru_Ys9pwwmOnutfYNLaq39au6qkY8Yg6-1BTGO7A@mail.gmail.com>
        <CAGzs540H4+PYgFHKWSfgamhTc2zoA7EQHsPY5pN8vki0M0CmUQ@mail.gmail.com>
        <000001d1ba05$98488f70$c8d9ae50$@arnestarr.com>
        <CAGzs541SYyhJtCg+sSCuSCVAiJfRioxd-Mfhu_hMKBYrAHhb3w@mail.gmail.com>
        <000d01d1ba10$8fa0d3e0$aee27ba0$@arnestarr.com>
        <CAGzs543GRZcoyDzGzipCXOagfW0a+E_Jp02WyZW60NqvYmeFEw@mail.gmail.com>
        <000901d1ba29$c031a700$4094f500$@arnestarr.com>
        <CAGzs542da=SyvwDy3CxaDuxb6jyYkzA+YavxZNjEnyPOd252VQ@mail.gmail.com>
Date: Mon, 30 May 2016 00:20:45 -0700
Message-ID: <CAGzs540ugLKVd7g5+J10d+nQ+RuVEo6+Vhcvjyqm8eNGNE+K3g@mail.gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
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Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
        senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com,
        Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>,
        Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>
Content-Type: multipart/mixed; boundary=001a1149299c6619cb05340a18a4

Well it worked ... this time.

On Mon, May 30, 2016 at 12:19 AM, Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
wrote:

> I do not think i put up all the emails arne. One file is over 20mb and to
> big to put up.  I have the original hard copies i made.
> On May 29, 2016 9:14 PM, "Arne Starr" <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> wrote:
>
>> I’ve  seen your fabricated emails, told you to remove them, again you
>> refused. So please, yes, let’s go to court, because since you are so
>> enamored with emails, let’s see what happens when a judge gets a load of
>> all the ones you’ve been sending to all of us. I’m sure his/her words will
>> be choice.
>>
>>
>>
>> And just one more question as I’m sure all here actually ARE curious
>> about…you wrote
>>
>> “This is being typed from a cell. “
>>
>> Did you mean from a phone, because I’m sure everyone here would like to
>> know, wish,  it was something else….
>>
>>
>>
>> *From:* Laura Ann Tull [mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com]
>> *Sent:* Sunday, May 29, 2016 8:30 PM
>> *To:* Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
>> *Cc:* davetullsr@aol.com; ovw.info@usdoj.gov; Washington Field <
>> washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>; kwhitiker@sagaftra.org; senecaiam@aol.com;
>> yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Duncan
>> Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; Blake Abramovitz <
>> blakeshields@yahoo.com>
>> *Subject:* RE: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world
>>
>>
>>
>> Arne i have emails from you saying you wanted to help me get work but i
>> could not.  Pages and pages.  You knew i was fitted for stsr trek and told
>> me you were trying to get on but i never told you and was told to not tell
>> anyone.  You are lying. You threatened me before with getting me help and
>> weeks later i get a cop at my door invading my space getting into my face
>> saying im not a lawyer. The same thing dempsey & the grays people said.
>> Seriously i recorded the calls.
>> http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/?page_id=232
>>

----- Message truncated -----
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Mail Delivery System <mail-daemon@domain.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 12:20 AM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com

      This is an automatically generated Delivery Status Notification.

Delivery to the following recipients was aborted after 0 second(s):

  * arnestarr@arnestarr.com

Final-recipient: rfc822; arnestarr@arnestarr.com
Action: failed
Status: 5.1.1
Diagnostic-Code: smtp;  552 sorry, that message size exceeds my databytes limit (#5.3.4)
Last-attempt-Date: Mon, 30 May 2016 00:20:52 -0700

noname

4K

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 12:24 AM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, senecaiam
<senecaiam@aol.com>, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

Please note one of the emails even says If I drink to not mix meds. ARNE I WAS NEVER ON MEDS OF ANY KIND.  I
have hashimotis.  the doctors have refused to give me medication because there is nothing they can do for it. I am
vegan and allergic to pork.  I am on a strict died and frankly I DO NOT NEED STRESS and I do not need to be put in
the situation that I am in where I am sick and can not work with people I can relate to and get along with. I AM AN
ACTOR and I thrived on sets. I do not thrive in an office and can not even wear suits to much because of my allergy to
yeast. I had to have both my toe nails removed. YOU WERE BULLYING ME BACK in 2007 and you are bullying to me
now. AND SO WAS YOUR FRIEND DEMPSEY AND Eric Dane.  
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 12:35 AM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, senecaiam
<senecaiam@aol.com>, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

I am not going to fight to survive and I do not care about working to pay off my debts when I can not be with SAG
AFTRA because you assume I made up these emails.  I made up all of them ARNE. every last one of them.  PAGES
AND PAGES AND PAGES of them.  YOu know what... as far as I am concerned if this is what your idea of a good
man is MR LOVERN I will spend the rest of my life HATING THE MALE SPECIES. I was a kid who did not owe a dime
after college for school.  I went to get a Masters because I wanted to work in the arts.  But I did not belong in DC. I
hated it.  I went to law school because my father wanted that.  I was never happy until I was on sets. I was SO
HAPPY.  And you had to take it as me being a BITCH. You had to take it that I needed to be knocked out and down.  I
would never want to wish my fate on anyone until you lied about me.  I can not understand people who do not get that
I need acting and to be on sets and around actors.  And you killed the reasons I fought cancer mr starr with your
twisted lies.  Lie for the rest of your life about it Arne.  I am not going to act like it is a lie and give up. I would rather
cease to exist if I can not be what I WANT TO BE and be respected instead of bullied by the likes of you and the
CAST AND CREW OF GRAY.s  Id take a lie detector test. SERIOUSLY I mean that.  YOu want to assume that the
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emails I made.... I'll swear under oath and take a lie detector test.  WILL YOU.
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 12:59 AM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, senecaiam@aol.com,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake
Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

By the way Arne you claim in the emails to have a cousin who is schizophrenic.  That is inherited. No one in my family
suffers from it.  Thyroid disease and MS and cancer.   Yet i also recall more current emails denying that.  Which is
true.  As to the cell comment. Ive never been arrsted in my life.  And if refusing to get a job with the government or
tgat has nothimg to do with what im famoliar with or can respect or relate to is a crime then put me in jail.  Im not a
criminal.  Even when i was at BCH the other patients came up to me and said you do not belong here.  I can not stand
seeing pain or causing it.  And i am not criminal or crazy to the extent i belong in any cell period.  I was a nice cute girl
successful on set and im better at acting than you will ever be.  But because to me acting is about feeling and
connecting and being vulnerable. Not in labelling emotional sensitive people as crazy and ensuring isolation and
neglect. 

[Quoted text hidden]

senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 5:53 AM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, senecaiam@aol.com,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake
Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

Since we're all somewhat a captive audience here if you haven't blocked Ms . Tull yet......
Have a great Memorial Day with friends and family and remember the fallen and those that served our country.

God Bless America! 

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

-------- Original message --------
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Date: 5/30/16 12:59 AM (GMT-08:00)
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
[Quoted text hidden]
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FB_IMG_1446913611573.jpg
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 8:02 AM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>

My grandfather fought in WW2.  My great grandfather in WW1.  My great uncle was a war hero of WW2. He was in
pattons 3rd army and freed a concentration camp.  His name was Paul E Tull.  I may have the middle initial wrong. 
He was on the 9th tank that went over a famous bridge the germans could not blow up.  If my grandfather were alive
he would tell you i have the right to be liberal and hed love my acting. https://www.instagram.com/p/BFAXK5sg98V/

I do not have thea family anymore and you and the union insisting i need God and the attacks destroyed my life here. 
My grandfather would be ashamed but not of me.  How my parents have treated me.. And how the men here have. 

My grandfather was not perfect.  He was southern but he respected me and encoiraged me to read and be smart
despite being a girl.  He waited till i came home to die.  You know i have no family i can turn to and that makes all of
you and what you did horrible.  Read the emails mr lovern. You have a badge.

In honor of my grandfather. 
http://www.imdb.com/video/user/vi3413809945

And Arne read this... Because if i could get an attorney.  California revognizes negligent infliction of emotional distress
as a tort.  Ive told you and the union what there doing to me is making me crazy.  Yet i have not hurt anyone.  And ive
seen Michael Bay go more ballistic on his crew cursing them out.  Ive just cursed in emails. 

[Quoted text hidden]

senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 8:14 AM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>,
Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>

We thank him for his service.

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

-------- Original message --------
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Date: 5/30/16 8:02 AM (GMT-08:00)
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 9:29 AM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>

Yes and he would think Arne Starr was a bully.  Schizophrenia is heriditary.  My ancestors were here before this
country was a country.  They built a town in Maryland called Tulls Corner . Do not ever contact me or come near me
again.  I got my answers.  You my father Arne.  I needed to work for a career.  Not have men try to force me into
church and marriage.  My grandfather was a free mason.  He was the leader of his Chapter.  I am a lawyer and took
an oath to uphold the constitution.  Lee Ryder and you do not deserve any honors for your treatment of me. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 11:09 AM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, senecaiam
<senecaiam@aol.com>, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

You’re not schizophrenic (and it can skip genera�ons arbitrarily, not affec�ng most, so unless you know hundreds

of years of your family history, your statement is empty). And you were silly enough to carbon someone training in

just that stuff, so you get to have the paranoid delusional label, as most of what you claim is fully delusional, with

conversa�ons that never happened and a$acks on you that are only in your mind. Yes, you never do meds, well,

that’s why you are in this condi�on, because you refuse the help that is out there. I know I’m talking to a wall, this

is the same conversa�on going on for over 8 years now, and just a pointless exercise.

 

And sorry it wasn’t the right kind of cell (not that they’d let you go online in one), but, yes, you ARE a criminal with

all of your constant badgering and threats. You are going to call lawyers, you are going to email the world. These

are a$acks. I know you don’t get it due to your illness. You are just going to send out another of the le$ers with all

the same incoherent sentences, that allude to this person doing this or that person doing that, but actually not

connec�ng anyone to anything, just saying nothing. You have nothing to say, so, its �me you stopped talking to us.

Glad you’ve let us know you’ve go$en yourself blackballed all over the place so we do not have to deal with you in

person, and again, that’s all your doing. None of us had a thing to do with anything that has happened to you. It’s

all you, it’s only you. These are not a$acks on you, on the contrary, these are rebu$als on your a$acks on us. Now

for the last �me. Leave us all alone, we want nothing to do with you, and I’ve been assured I’m speaking of your

whole carbon list….

 

Just   go   away!   We   don’t    care! (And go get some medical a$en�on, that’s about as much caring as you’ll ever

get out of any of us at this point, you are ILL!)
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From: Laura Ann Tull [mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com]

Sent: Monday, May 30, 2016 12:59 AM

To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

Cc: davetullsr@aol.com; Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>; kwhitiker@sagaftra.org;

senecaiam@aol.com; yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Duncan

Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

Virus-free. www.avast.com

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 12:19 PM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>

http://www.nextavenue.org/unemployed-55-and-faking-normal/

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 1:15 PM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

Arne dig yourself a hole.  Im crazy therefor i might attack people therefore i cant be at sag aftra events.  Im a
criminal?  What crime?  Im sorry but in 2008 i was paying 95% of my expenses and filing my own tax returns. Tons of
students have debt and many people have had to go back to school to get new jobs.  I had cancer in 2005.  The feds
knew because my debt is mine and i am from DC and they knew i went back to school to train to work production &
wanted to be an actor. My parents not being happy about it was not a crime.  My not going to church anymore or not
being a scientologist not a crime.  Seriously your first acting gig as you call it was War of the Worlds. THAT SHOT IN
EARLY 2005.  i worked it to.  And was a stand in for a desperate house wife shoot.  In June of that year i got cancer. 
My first day on Grays was 2 weeks after my mestectomy in August of 2005.  Seriously medical consultants on that
show saw me naked once when i was changing.  They knew the hell i was going through.  I was there to do my job. 
And who told lee ryder he was in these emails.  Mr Lovern is the one who wanted me to email him.  Now he is
attacking me on twitter and including the wardrobe girl from Desperate Housewives.  He does realize that allot of
strong actresses came out of that show and several of the cast are stand up 2 cancer supporters.  You bastards want
to know why i was fetured in SU2C Arnie.  You want to know why.  Pinch your nipple until it bleeds because that is
how i found out i had cancer.  Your horrible. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 1:18 PM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>

I went to law school arnie.  I have not threatened anyone.  And i would rather be dead if i cant tell the world im.here. 
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that is your real problem with me.  People did like me and i looked out for others but not you.  No crime.  Sorry. 
None.  Torts not same thing as a crime.  You could lose your shirt with a good tort. Stop insinuating im a criminal
which is the exact same thing my twitter stalker is doing.  Your attacking me here.  While ryder is attacking me on
twitter.  Curious? Either of you work The Last Ship?

On May 30, 2016 11:09 AM, "Arne Starr" <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 1:36 PM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>, Bruce Falk
<bruce.falk@gmail.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

I just found out Lee Ryder got taft hartleyed by David Maket.  Mr Conservative and the hero of my former acting
teacher Will Wallace.  See attached.  And Mr Lovern your the one who asked for me to connect to him.  Why?  I had
forgotten him.  He was a conservative jerk who acted like he should get special privledges and i was trash for being a
songle working girl on a set.  I did not need to.be reminded of another violent gun lover from the past. 

On May 30, 2016 11:09 AM, "Arne Starr" <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

2 attachments
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senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 1:57 PM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>

Holy alien encounters.

Why would I want you to connect with Mr Ryder?

Look's like that was a mistake on your end. 

Peace
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Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

-------- Original message --------
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Date: 5/30/16 1:36 PM (GMT-08:00)
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 2:57 PM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Blake
Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan
<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

This is a bio of Lee Ryder.  This is being Taft Hartley?  Then im owed 10 taft hartleys and my right to be sag aftra just
as much as Ryder or Lovern. 

On May 30, 2016 2:31 PM, tull.laura@gmail.com wrote:

Im sorry but you sent me the email for lee ryder.   Like you started this.  If you knew also he had slandered me
online before then why include him?   I cant get work to survive because you conservative jerks were so afraid what
celebrity actors might like me that i needed to be cut off from them?  And Lee says he was taft hartled by Mamet? 
Seriously since when is an uncredit in IMDB a taft hartley?   You just did not want me having the same advantages
you had especially since i was trained to act and had been on sets since 2003.  Seriously I knew Jason Kravits back
east when i worked in a theater camp.  My entire life is about acting.  I worked as a news media producer for Alvin
Snyder and met the man who discovered the titanic and was invited to his facility in Conneticut but chose not to go. 
I worked on Clibtons Committee for Religious freedom and for court TV.  And you jerks have decided to stick labels
in me to stop me from achieving me goaks because you do not like me not because they are true. 

Im fighting with my first amendment right to let you know what Grays did to me and what Arne Starr did was wrong. 
Iwas never unprofessional on set.  Never asked to be featured.  And i wont marry anyone unless they are an actor
because im supposed to have a rt to association.  You men should really not have the right to determine if im fit or
not.  I was on set 5 years and never got into celebrities business even when i was told the rumors by crew.  I knew
who was dating who on carnivale and who broke up way before the press did.  I knew David Lawrence was cast on
Heroes 6 months before.  And never told anyone even though i turned him down for a dare.  Im trust worthy and i
think individual celebrities should decide for themselves not the fans the union or the police. 

My press passes..i was always around important people.  Just like you were with the feds.  My father has no right to
police me and who ever is attacking me on twitter seems to be policing me too.  Now i have a script to write.  Out. 

As to men.  I want men not apple pie.  Liberal.  Buddhist.  For separation of church and state.  Must be vegetarian
or vegan. Do yoga.  Anti NRA.  I love the first amendment.  Poetry. shakespeare.  And be for minimalism and saving
the planet.  Green party.  Liberal.  Must be able to run lines with me and know who Stanislavski is and method
acting.  That does not make me a man hater.  The make version of me.  I do not wanting fighting in my personal life
or drama caused by men not willing to be real or genuine. 

[Quoted text hidden]
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Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 4:20 PM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
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<dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>, Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

 

She makes it all up in her head, all these we did this to her and such, which we didn’t, we gave her cancer, did you

know that. And I promised her work on shows so she claims, which is like “Really? How?”. Waved our evil magic

wands from Hogwarts, I guess. Actually looks for anything for a connec�on to con�nue her insanity. Why do you

think she was asking about The Last Ship, just so she can add that to her Eric Dane ran�ng. She will never stop

un�l she really IS locked away. Coming to take her away ha ha ho ho hee hee…

 

From: senecaiam [mailto:senecaiam@aol.com]

Sent: Monday, May 30, 2016 1:58 PM

To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>; Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

Cc: davetullsr@aol.com; Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>; kwhitiker@sagaftra.org;

yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland

<dci@sagaftra.org>; Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; ken

inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]

Virus-free. www.avast.com

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 5:07 PM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jeff Olan
<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz
<blakeshields@yahoo.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

Im sorry but you sent me the email for lee ryder.   Like you started this.  If you knew also he had slandered me online
before then why include him?   I cant get work to survive because you conservative jerks were so afraid what celebrity
actors might like me that i needed to be cut off from them?  And Lee says he was taft hartled by Mamet?  Seriously
since when is an uncredit in IMDB a taft hartley?   You just did not want me having the same advantages you had
especially since i was trained to act and had been on sets since 2003.  Seriously I knew Jason Kravits back east when
i worked in a theater camp.  My entire life is about acting.  I worked as a news media producer for Alvin Snyder and
met the man who discovered the titanic and was invited to his facility in Conneticut but chose not to go.  I worked on
Clibtons Committee for Religious freedom and for court TV.  And you jerks have decided to stick labels in me to stop
me from achieving me goaks because you do not like me not because they are true. 

Im fighting with my first amendment right to let you know what Grays did to me and what Arne Starr did was wrong. 
Iwas never unprofessional on set.  Never asked to be featured.  And i wont marry anyone unless they are an actor
because im supposed to have a rt to association.  You men should really not have the right to determine if im fit or
not.  I was on set 5 years and never got into celebrities business even when i was told the rumors by crew.  I knew
who was dating who on carnivale and who broke up way before the press did.  I knew David Lawrence was cast on
Heroes 6 months before.  And never told anyone even though i turned him down for a dare.  Im trust worthy and i
think individual celebrities should decide for themselves not the fans the union or the police. 

My press passes..i was always around important people.  Just like you were with the feds.  My father has no right to
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police me and who ever is attacking me on twitter seems to be policing me too.  Now i have a script to write.  Out. 

As to men.  I want men not apple pie.  Liberal.  Buddhist.  For separation of church and state.  Must be vegetarian or
vegan. Do yoga.  Anti NRA.  I love the first amendment.  Poetry. shakespeare.  And be for minimalism and saving the
planet.  Green party.  Liberal.  Must be able to run lines with me and know who Stanislavski is and method acting. 
That does not make me a man hater.  The make version of me.  I do not wanting fighting in my personal life or drama
caused by men not willing to be real or genuine. 

On May 30, 2016 1:57 PM, "senecaiam" <senecaiam@aol.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]
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senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com> Mon, May 30, 2016 at 8:50 PM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland
<dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, ken inouye
<keninouye@aol.com>, Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

Sad!

But it is amusing. 

Peace!

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

-------- Original message --------
From: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Date: 5/30/16 4:20 PM (GMT-08:00)
To: 'senecaiam' <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, 'Washington Field' <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, 'Blake Abramovitz' <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, 'Duncan Crabtree-Ireland'
<dci@sagaftra.org>, 'Jeff Olan' <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, 'Bruce Falk' <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, 'ken inouye'
<keninouye@aol.com>, Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Subject: RE: Fwd: RE: Re: Stay out of my world

 

She makes it all up in her head, all these we did this to her and such, which we didn’t, we gave her cancer, did you

know that. And I promised her work on shows so she claims, which is like “Really? How?”. Waved our evil magic

wands from Hogwarts, I guess. Actually looks for anything for a connec�on to con�nue her insanity. Why do you

think she was asking about The Last Ship, just so she can add that to her Eric Dane ran�ng. She will never stop

un�l she really IS locked away. Coming to take her away ha ha ho ho hee hee…

 

From: senecaiam [mailto:senecaiam@aol.com]

Sent: Monday, May 30, 2016 1:58 PM

To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>; Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
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Cc: davetullsr@aol.com; Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>; kwhitiker@sagaftra.org;

yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland

<dci@sagaftra.org>; Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; ken

inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]
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Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> Tue, May 31, 2016 at 12:15 AM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, senecaiam@aol.com,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake
Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>

Okay, it’s been 8-9 years now of your rants and idiocy and its �me to end this once and for all.

 

Explain to us all, precisely and concisely what I did exactly to you on the set of Greys. We all want to know,

especially me. Since your claims of offering or geUng you work are outright lies, I have no such magical powers,

that would have been Jeff’s venue and I have no special ins there. Me making shocked faces when you say you are

back on another call, nonsense, wouldn’t do that to anyone, and your illness hadn’t even reared its ugly head

when we worked together on Greys, or at least I was oblivious to it. Me being friends with Patrick and Eric, aVer 4

years on the show, and which has NOTHING to do with you, and you simply didn’t come up. So please, come up

with something that deserves all this ongoing ire, the cause of your health, the cause of your black balling the

cause of the earth spinning and anything else you feel the need to blame me for (and everyone else here too as is

your nature). ‘Splain it to us Lucy, and without all the tacked on Hashiwhatsthis, breast cancer and other excuses

for your delusions. Can you write clearly anymore, let’s see….   

 

From: Laura Ann Tull [mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com]

Sent: Monday, May 30, 2016 5:08 PM

To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>

Cc: davetullsr@aol.com; Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>; kwhitiker@sagaftra.org;

yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>;

Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; Blake Abramovitz

<blakeshields@yahoo.com>; ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, May 31, 2016 at 12:47 AM
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jeff Olan
<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz
<blakeshields@yahoo.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

Arne i have an email from Jeff Olan telling me that the production got rid of me.  I heard Dempsey & Dane make
comments about me thinking im an actor now and no one would believe im a lawyer.  I was there to do my job.  I love
acting. I loved being on sets. I did nothing wrong.  What you bastards did was assume i did and go along with it.  I
mean you walked up to me on that set and said you saw me in the SU2C psa but acted hurt.  Did you know i lost my
breasts.  Im going to starve to death bc im never seeing my father or mother again.  I have emails where you were
psycholigically bullying me.  The same as in these emails yet you claim your doong nothing.  Your letting me see your
hurtful conversation.  All 3 of you worked background with me.  I worked from 2003 to 2008 solid.  I also shot student
films as an actress.  I auditioned.  I did not just sit on my butt.  I studied and trained.  I was in class once with Kelan
Luntz.  Im not lying or delusion.  I have emails from my teacer Cyb Barnstable and one of my other classmates cast
me in It Casting.  All 3 of you are calling me mental while claiming to be actors.  Trying to state i cant have the
priviledges i worked for to be at union events yet your union members.  Im qualified for CAP.  Dan Shaner the casting
agent knew i can handle 3 pages. 

I have emails from you insinuating im mental.  Emtional i am.  Sensitive i Am.  THAT IS WHAT MAKES A GOOD
ACTOR VULNERABILTY.  YOU GUYS have pushed my limits.  Yet i have no criminal record.  Nothing to show im a
bad person.  I got my first sag audition.  It ended up in 13 festivals.  As too Lee if the people from Grays are
insinuating im crazy the way he is that is negligent.  I never spoke to the leads on Grays unless spoken to.  But i was
on set 2 years before you Arne.   I dated friends of the Actor Kelly Perine and went to his house all the time. Yet i
never used him to get work.  I did olay a zombie in a film he shot the summer i had cancer.  And he knew i was sick.  I
worked 6 months with a group of actors started by the Highlander.  Several of those actors are on my FB.  I worked
Deadwood and the actors there knew me. I worked Carnival and Tim DeKay introduced me to his wife & kids.  Tim
Russ of star trek is on my linkedin and gave me a recommendation on Stik.

I am not suffering from delusions.  i was working to build a career good on sets as an extra so when people i met from
that time of my life would think of me if they needed someone.  Seriously that is how the industry works.  Who you
know.  And cutting me oit because you guys at Grays were scared id have an advantage is a joke. 
http://www.stik.com/p/arts+%26+entertainment/california.glendale/p/lauraanntull

[Quoted text hidden]

Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com> Tue, May 31, 2016 at 1:24 AM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

OK, so Jeff relays a message from ABC, and I take it for granted it happened by something you did on set, but….

What the hell does that have to do with me…NOTHING. But you’ve been blaming me by associa�on because I was

in the room…somewhere…maybe. And as predicted you ARE incapable of giving a straight answer as you did

exactly as I predicted, con�nued your cut and paste of ancient le$ers you’ve wri$en.  You ask if we are aware of

your surgery, aVer about 1000 �mes repea�ng it, what do you think. I don’t care what you love. And YES, you DID

do something wrong, you don’t get thrown off of a lot for nothing, and you are incapable of seeing how RARE

something like that is, but you managed to make it happen. If I men�oned seeing you in the PSA, I was giving you

a virtual high five by men�oning it , but no, you say I acted hurt. For what possible reason, answer, there is none.

Another of your twists on reality. Bullying you? What do you call all these a$acks for years on end, oh yeah, that’s

not bullying, that’s First Amendment Rights…, nope, thanks for playing, its bullying on your part to all of us. And

being mean to you, poor baby. AVer all these years of this nonsense what exactly would you expect, we’re �red of

it, and you are fully deserving of our ire.
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So, we’ve established you are incapable of seeing the reality of anything, I believe the legal term is INCOMPETENT,

and you are in need  of a guardianship, maybe your father would be appropriate. We’ll see…but this

conversa�on…is over. Goodbye wall.

 

From: Laura Ann Tull [mailto:tull.laura@gmail.com]

Sent: Tuesday, May 31, 2016 12:47 AM

To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>

Cc: davetullsr@aol.com; Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>; kwhitiker@sagaftra.org;

yogiblake@veniceyogi.com; Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>; Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>;

Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>; Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>; Blake Abramovitz

<blakeshields@yahoo.com>; ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, May 31, 2016 at 2:27 AM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

You bullied in the emails.  I heard you tell a girl on Bedtime i hated her religion.  You walk up to me on Grays and brag
to me you are recalled are shocked when i tell you im recalled.  I get emails from you at the exact same time im being
attacked on twitter with the exact same sick bullying messages.  Stop Arnie. Old or not. Im sick.  You insinuated i
needed mental care over and over.  Inwas not deaf Arnie.  I came to bed time story to be told i was cancelled.  Then
told by central not to come to work while your emailing me i should be there.  Im emailing you back Central told me
not to come.  Did you tell the PAs you were hanging out with what i said or let them think i was being irresponsible &
quit on them?

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, May 31, 2016 at 2:34 AM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>

I never bounced a check.  I am a good student.  And im vegan and my father is a gun collector who has hit me.  I
budge myself on 1500 a month.  Managed to pay my bills.  There are people here with 300000 in debt from school
and i worked all during school. My father takes over my life id want to end it.  He hit me you asswhole. 

I hope you regret this.  I hope i haunt you.  You do not even have a reel Arne.  No substantial acting credits.  And ive
never ever had a complaint about my acting work to my face.  I auditioned and got into AADA. 

You are the one who is lying incompetant and incapable.  I do not like hurting anyone but your extra work in the
Master sucks.  You put this grin on your face when the camera on you that screams i know im being featured.  Watch
it Arne.  The brunch scene.  The one thing you need to know is have a purpose for doing what your doing and ignore
the camera.  It is not a person so dont smile like you like it.  Jeesh. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, May 31, 2016 at 2:50 AM
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To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

And what makes you have so much confidence you can have me declared incometant.  You tell me im paranoid then
give me reasons to be.  

Do you know in 2003 i dated Jordan Marks? He is a lawyer with the production company the Master.  Kai Cofer
worked with me on Deadwood and did a student film this past Semester.  Im front of the teacher & students we talked
about working deadwood and how horrible and mean the other girks were and how they said Jordan was underage to
ruin me.  He was not.  He also knew i was a lawyer so no way Jordan thought i was in my early 20s. 

Got it Arnie.  You want to explain why can threatening finding out if you can commit me.  You are not qualified to
determine that and if you have bern the one using the police to harrass me them your lying about not doing anything
to hurt me.  This is Jordan.  It was over in 2003 and i went on to date other people. 

Jordan Marks
http://imdb.com/rg/an_share/name/name/nm2580464/

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, May 31, 2016 at 2:52 AM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

And i would not be talking aboit jordan except my twitter stalker says i am a pedophile who had sex on the first date.  I
dated Jordan.  He is the youngest guy ive ever kissed.  Seriously they called me the virgin in theater in college
because i was. 

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, May 31, 2016 at 3:23 AM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

I did not thrown off.  I was told to come to set to be told i was on a list. I did nothing.  Nothing.  I heard Cynthia
Youngbloid telling dempsey & dane  i was talking to her ex Johnny ponzio.  Emails on my website.  I heard Dane he
was going to tell security i was dangerous.  He posted a vid online saying they did not want people who read the
classics.  Someone stole a book that belonged to my friend from holding.   I was at the Glad Wards for a flash mob in
2008.  See vid. 
That is me at the end giving Conroe Brooks the high five back stage.  Eric dane was there and saw me. 
https://youtu.be/rv0lBGjvU0Y

Jeff told me this happened to a guy and they did not tell him why.  I heard a rumor some guy pulled a knife i met.  Im
not a guy and in fact i wax because my father had an accident with a knife when i was young.  I do not like sharp
objects and have never shaved with a razor.
I did nothing.  Again your assumptions i deserve to be told i need mental care because you assume i did. 

I took a film class at SMC this past fall.  I got an A in the class and a B in the lab and we did a different scene every
week.  See credits.  This is one of a half dozen projects i did, mostly props and art department and set design and
once an AC.  I also was a grip once.  https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=_PK5xLBKkZ4
I did editing on this one.  https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=xsTRKrJTcCs
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My editing reel.  https://vimeo.com/149380013

But i need to not be backstabbed and treated like i can not be with the sag aftra community. 

My mother is dying and my father i would get violent with because he has abused me.  He can not be my caretaker. 
The man has no idea who my employers were in DC.  How much money i made or rent from my 18th birthday on. 
This is nightmare.  You are a nightmare Arne.

This is me Arne. I think it is horrible you want to destroy my sanity and ensure i cant be successful or known by having
my father take over my life.  If i made 40000 a year id be fine.  Im not going to want to own a big house.  Im licensed
to ride a scooter.  Jolie rides motorcycles.  Just because im a girl does not mean we are incapable.  I want my life
back.  I did nothing on that set and they had me come to set not escort me off.  The DP was sued for abusing female
directors.  Look it up. 

http://womenlovepeace.artistichope.com

Check out my celeb pics and Kwanza jones paid me to shoot her.   I know her as well.  She is a former lawyer. 

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, May 31, 2016 at 3:30 AM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>

One of my first edited films.  Hate the music. But arne you and others including Grays projected i did something when
i did nothing and it has escalated to me being treatrd at SMC like i can not be at sets. However i proved myself to the
head of the film department and took his class last semester.  Do you have any idea how many opportunities have
been denied me because Grays did this?  You were there Arne.  I went to set when you did.  I left when you did?  Yet
you do nkt even seem to know what i did?  Explain that to me? 

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, May 31, 2016 at 3:49 AM
To: Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz <blakeshields@yahoo.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>,
johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>

John Ponzio  if you get this.  You knew Cyhthia Yiingblood.  Tell us what does she say i did?  This was my life.  I loved
my life here. I will not fight to work for just a pay check. I want a future on sets period.  I loved it.  You knew that.   And
i am union.  I am an actor.  What did i do on Grays? 

I will not work as a lawyer.  I do not care about saving for a house or car.  My only goal was to find a way to pay off my
debts doing something that would allow me to keep building an acting career. 

If you succeed and make me get a job and a career with no contact with sag aftra or actors i will never care about
doing more than paying my debt because youve taken away my hope.  Im not living anymore.  I do not want to be in
an office or work at a desk.  I did not work hard at SMC to go back to temp work in DC.  I do not want to be a slave to
the government or to lawyers or the constitution. 

My life on sets and wanting to work in film & tv means so much to me i could ebd up starving but id rather starve than
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accept i did something wrong and let a lie stand.  

Im going to.be thinking every time im going to work at my job about jeremy gilbteathe and how much i hate everyone
in my life because no one would tell the truth and fight for my rights. 

Blacklisting is a tort arne in California. 

https://www.justia.com/trials-litigation/docs/caci/2700/2711.html

[Quoted text hidden]

senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com> Tue, May 31, 2016 at 5:27 AM
To: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Cc: davetullsr@aol.com, Washington Field <washington.field@ic.fbi.gov>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Arne Starr <arnestarr@arnestarr.com>, Jeff Olan
<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Blake Abramovitz
<blakeshields@yahoo.com>, ken inouye <keninouye@aol.com>, Leeryder@hotmail.com

Interesting! 

I just realized I'm the primary on all of Ms Tull 's emails.  Everyone else is cc'ed.

I don't even know this lady except for perhaps two brief encounters on set somwhere.  My misfortune was telling her I
worked with her father in Baltimore where him and I  worked for the Department of the Treasury, United States
Customs Service in the early 70's and said he was a great guy to work with.

Good golly Miss Molly,  this is crazy.

Please excuse Ms Tull for her indiscriminate statments of erroneous nature for it appears she cannot comprehend
reality at this point in time.
God Bless her soul and her family. 

Peace

Happy Connecting. Sent from my Sprint Samsung Galaxy S® 5

-------- Original message --------
From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>
Date: 5/31/16 12:47 AM (GMT-08:00)
To: senecaiam <senecaiam@aol.com>
[Quoted text hidden]

davetullsr@aol.com <davetullsr@aol.com> Tue, May 31, 2016 at 10:54 AM
To: tull.laura@gmail.com, arnestarr@arnestarr.com
Cc: washington.field@ic.fbi.gov, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, bruce.falk@gmail.com,
jeffolancasting@yahoo.com, dci@sagaftra.org, blakeshields@yahoo.com, keninouye@aol.com,
johnponzio@sbcglobal.net

Laura,

You need to get help,  You have stated that if I come to see you, You have a ball bat and you are going to beat my
head in.  You lie and twist things to suit your own mind set. You will not talk to your mother.  She has a bad heart
problem and may not be here in the future.  I see from the answers to your e-mails that your are twisting the truth as it
pertains to others.  I have or in fact your mother as been supporting you; for, she has retirement income that upon her
passing will almost all go away.  You would not talk to your grandmother when she near the end of her life and I don't
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want you to suffer but I think it is time you did.

Call and talk like you are human rather than some wild animal.

Dad

-----Original Message-----

From: Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, May 31, 2016 at 11:16 PM
To: davetullsr@aol.com
Cc: johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, bruce.falk@gmail.com,
dci@sagaftra.org, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, keninouye@aol.com, washington.field@ic.fbi.gov, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com,
blakeshields@yahoo.com, arnestarr@arnestarr.com

No this person on twitter needs help.  You told me dad you knew i did nothing wrong and have repeatedly asked you
why you added to my abuse.  I did not need help. 

And you told me people called you asking for me.  A steve at one point.  My producer.  But it took you a year to be
honest with me.  Im a talented girl who believed in herself. You dad are still living in the delusion that i did what you
wanted me to do over 20 years ago got certified as an accountant and then became a criminal lawyer.  I studied
communication and entertainment.  I got a masters in performing arts not to be forced to work for conservative
environmemtal non profits .

The only thing you know is government.  You cant deal with anything outside of that.  I have nothing in common with
you dad.  Ive applied to jobs only to be not hired because of what the union did if it had anything to do with actors.  Ive
never an std or an abortion.  Yet ive dated.  Had lovers and im sick of people trying to.make me have the republican
american dream when i loved my life on sets and told you.  Tried to tell you i was in school to get work in film and you
woyld not hear it.

Did i ever fail a class in school? Get in trouble with the principal?  Get detention? Get arrested for drugs or violence? 
No.  Im sick of you using the slander of people here who hate me as a tool for yoi to get me to be the person you
planned me to be instead of the one i am. Im sick of the conservative people who love Will Wallace & Mamet and
others cutting me off from the fun and friends i had because my not letting men get to close was considered me being
not nice. 

Read the attached.  I am nice.  I was liked.  I am sick of once i started getting good and better at acting people cutting
me off. 

I just got offered a free workshop with a casting agent in Burbank this June. They usually cost 35 to 50 by an agency. 
I doubt Any of the background will be there because they did sit on set and do nothing.  You dad never came to my
plays and your wife has said at one point for me to not use my acting on her when i was just being emotional and
real.  Im not goojg to change no matter how much help i get because i do not think or believe what you do.  Im voting
for bernie while Mr Lovern follows TRUMP.  I love men who vote Bernie not men who vote for a lying pig. 

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, May 31, 2016 at 11:35 PM
To: davetullsr@aol.com
Cc: johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, bruce.falk@gmail.com,
dci@sagaftra.org, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, keninouye@aol.com, washington.field@ic.fbi.gov, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com,
blakeshields@yahoo.com, arnestarr@arnestarr.com
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You are not welcome in my home.  The fact i have to go that far to tell you i do not want you anywhere near me says
something. You have no capacity at all to comprehend how much emotional and physical pain yur narvissistic need for
me to be exactly like you or loke your wife has done to me.  And if that is why Grays did this because of our domestic
relationship when you live in AZ and i feel threatened by you, then they lied because i never threatened anyone else
and my threat to you was self defense or need i remind you that you told me to die or give up acting. 

https://youtu.be/rSqSKjOsqnU

https://youtu.be/Q9sFEh0DNzw
https://youtu.be/ngHBtmz3qHo

And yoive been saying the same thing since 2011.  I do not want yoir money but im tired of the conservative christian
& scientology community trying to make me be around christians or people you approve of. If im sick you and the
people sttacking me and slandering me have made me sick.

I do nlt want your money but i will npt apply for jobs so your penis or the penis of a man like you can be the center of
my world.  You have driven me to be a bitch.  I loked myself.  Ill never like me if you win and get to maje me be your
slave and daughter instead of respecting me to know what is best for me. 

https://youtu.be/fH2mXzMqHvU

On May 31, 2016 10:54 AM, <davetullsr@aol.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, May 31, 2016 at 11:38 PM
To: davetullsr@aol.com
Cc: johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, bruce.falk@gmail.com,
dci@sagaftra.org, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, keninouye@aol.com, washington.field@ic.fbi.gov, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com,
blakeshields@yahoo.com, arnestarr@arnestarr.com

My grandmother was not happy with me being in Cali & i did not want to fight with her.  She probably lived longer not
talking to her.  Irony some woman who wss a medium out here said she saw an old woman on stage with me when i
was performing telling me to be strong.  I do not nevessarily believe that.  If she could see she would know why i did
what i did.  I have no guilt about it. I loved her the way i wish you loved me.  I let her go. 

On May 31, 2016 10:54 AM, <davetullsr@aol.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Jun 5, 2016 at 11:02 AM
To: davetullsr@aol.com
Cc: Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>, washington.field@ic.fbi.gov, keninouye@aol.com, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com,
Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, blakeshields@yahoo.com, arnestarr@arnestarr.com

By the way this is a photo i found on jody Bardin's FB.  He is circled on the left.  Arne Star is circled on the right.  The
girl in the middle hated me simply because i got featured on some show and she said at one point she had been
working on sets 10 yrs and acted angry i was even on set with her.  I do not know her name.  Brittish accent. This is
from The Master.  I never attacked any actors.  I just made backgroubd artists angry because i just loved my job and
kept being hired.  I did nothing violent to any of these people.  Or anyone at sag aftra.

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sun, Jun 5, 2016 at 9:56 PM
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To: davetullsr@aol.com
Cc: johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, keninouye@aol.com, washington.field@ic.fbi.gov,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, blakeshields@yahoo.com, arnestarr@arnestarr.com

And these happened today. Im not a creep.  Im not.  Im phi betta kappa.  Sorry you have no rt to judge me on
slander.  Lies.  Or my love life.  Seriously do you read people.  I do not. But i have not done drugs.  Committed an
assault.  Killed anyone.  Im not a pedophile.  This person calls me olive oil.  A makeup artist abd hair person from
Deadwood called me that & i never applied to USC.  Jordan Marks went there.  As did Grant Sheehan who knew me
in college but we are not friends anymore. 

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Tue, Jun 7, 2016 at 7:11 AM
To: davetullsr@aol.com
Cc: Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org,
johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>, washington.field@ic.fbi.gov, keninouye@aol.com, yogiblake@veniceyogi.com,
Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, blakeshields@yahoo.com, arnestarr@arnestarr.com

And the lead of Blake's new film is not American, ABC Disney actress, and she is connected to old hollywood.  Im not
accusing her, but my twitter stalker does not write like an American born person.  Their language is stilted.  Theyvuse
words like cricket which is a slang from the film industry.  And im being called a stalker when ever i go to events in
Venice when i have posts back to 2009 saying im going to venice today to write or do pics.  I have posts on my artistic
hope page from venice groups telling me an event is free at beyond baroque.  I did the art block two times and the first
time every artist i met got a card from me saying im Artistic Hope.  Im known in Venice as an art lover & photographer
and writer for the examiner & a woman who loves acting.  Calling me a stalker is feeding an ego and degrading me
reputation as an independent woman who wants a career.  It is sexist & abusive and if i found ot Blake Shields was
preventing me practicing buddhism & forming friendships id sue him.  Live or Die in La Honda
http://imdb.com/rg/an_share/title/title/tt4768592/

[Quoted text hidden]

Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, Aug 20, 2016 at 10:29 AM
To: davetullsr@aol.com
Cc: johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>, kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, keninouye@aol.com, washington.field@ic.fbi.gov,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Jeff Olan <jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, Duncan
Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, blakeshields@yahoo.com, arnestarr@arnestarr.com

Arnie the woman your talking about is Courtney Lovell.  You know who she is.  The emails you wanted off my website
prove your lying. See attached.  I talk about working with you on the PSA for Stand up 2 Cancer in May of 2008.  Arne
was being paid by Central casting to work.  I was volunteering.  This was after i supposedly terrified Courtney on
Bedtime.  Also note Arne you tell me that i have Hypothyroidism.  But my doctor did not tell me i had a thyroid
problem.  He sent me to a heart doctor.  My doctor in 2014 told me i did not have a thyroid disease.  Soi went to a
throat doctor who found my thyroid was swollen and i had nodules on my thyroid. 
After your threatened in this email to call the cops on me.  They showed up and i was on the phone with my father. 
My neighbors also opened their doors.  They did not take me away.  Then on Twitter i get told by my twitter troll im on
a watcher list again.  Not with the feds. They did not incarcerateme and your treats of police i think mightconstitute
abuse of the legal system since your lying about everything else. 
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  I have emails between Courtney and I post that incident.  I complained to her about bullying and she told central to
pull me off the show. I talk in the attached emails with you about how Courtney told central i was late yet i was told by
Central no reason.  I never cost eli anything for tardiness.  In fact many times i showed up hours early because they
messed up my call time. 
  I talked to the AD later and he did not know Courtney told Central I was off.
  And you worked with me the last day i was on Grays.  You were there.  If i was so terrifying what were you doing with
me in holding on grays.  What were yii doing talking to me about the PSA in May post Bedtime. 

Bedtime Stories was March of 2008.  See this blog.  I have pay checks or vouchers for all of the days listed i worked.. 
I also filled taxes and reported every penny i made and i did not file for unemployment.  March of 2008 Arne and the
days i worked after. 
http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting/?p=279

Yet I continued to work for everyone else until August and you were there Arnie on Grays. I talk aboit what Jeff Olan
told me.  Your telling me that an entire crew is willing to lie to protect Grays Anatomy or are that terrified of Shondra
Rimes.  Note Arne was bumped up or given a credit later for Grays.  This is my list of days worked on set until Grays
and Boston Legal post Bed Times. 
You were there Arne.  You are lying.  Note this post was made in 2011.  http://lauraanntull.artistichope.com/acting
/?p=303

Your lying Arne.  And i did not terrorize Courtney.  I worked that set 2 days after i told her off.  I was angry.  My volune
may have been high.  It was early.  We were a good 600 feet from set.  Remember the tents were aboit a football field
away from the film location.  She refused to even look at me when i asked her about eli stone. 

[Quoted text hidden]
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Laura Ann Tull <tull.laura@gmail.com> Sat, Aug 20, 2016 at 10:36 AM
To: davetullsr@aol.com
Cc: kwhitiker@sagaftra.org, johnponzio <johnponzio@sbcglobal.net>, washington.field@ic.fbi.gov, keninouye@aol.com,
yogiblake@veniceyogi.com, Bruce Falk <bruce.falk@gmail.com>, Duncan Crabtree-Ireland <dci@sagaftra.org>, Jeff Olan
<jeffolancasting@yahoo.com>, blakeshields@yahoo.com, arnestarr@arnestarr.com

By the way this statement was issued by my college this summer.  Mcdaniel.  I was Phi Beta Kappa.  I do have a law
degree from CUA.  I am the same age as Cynthia Youngblood & John Ponzio.  I was not a cougar because i was not
old enough to be the mother of any of the men i dated, even the ones youger than me.  Granted there are only about
5 guys who can claim i dated them. 
I am the same Laura Tull whose bar number is 207690 in California.  I do not smoke pot or drink.  Even Tim Russ who
I knew knows that.  He once offered to get me a drink at an event at the Aqua and i insisted on juice.  I have in the
past had alcohol but i never had a drinking or drug problem. I was also social and got along with people amd had a
reputation of helping others. 

These lyes Arne and your hatred of me for being a woman are dispicable.  Note i stopped emailing you in May of
2008.  But still you worked with me post Bedtime. 

[Quoted text hidden]
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